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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The National Zeitung of Berlin 
state* that the whole course of Papal 
diplomacy is regarded as a “ specimen 
of cunning duplicity."

Every one wants the easiest place, 
and we jostle one another around in 
the strife for it, till we make all the 
places hard. — Holst on Meth.

The United States Supreme Court 
has decided that the Alabama law for
bidding the marriage of white to 
black persons, is constitutional, as it 
punishes both alike.

“ We have some excellent preach
ers that are not pastors," is what an 
intelligent layman whispers in our ear 
through the mail. This is simply a 
hint to the “excellent preachers.”— 
Raletgh Adt.

Spurgeon pleasantly rebuked, not 
long since, ministers whose “ words 
are buttered and toasted before being 
served, like the venerable divine who 
said Jonah was three days and three 
nights in the —society of a tish ! "

Australian papers state that Dr. 
Moran, Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Dunedin, New Zealand,has announced 
himself as a candidate for a seat in 
Parliament, his object being to pro
mote the movement in lavor of denom
inational education

A converted Hindoo is reported to 
have said at a public meeting in India: 
“ The very lowest caste in India 
is the cobbler caste, and it is remark
able that a cobbler from England, 
William Carey, should bring them the 
first tidings of the GoepeL”

be impossible, it is well to “ keep 
yonr hand in " for the next man who 
will be worthy.—Nashville Adt.

The Rev. Dr. J. M. Scudder, of 
Vellore, India, wishes that every mis
sionary in that land were a medical 
man, and urges the home societies not 
to send out any workers who have not 
at least, a slight knowledge ot medi
cine. He visited two towns for several

Children see things, and grown un withheld from Christ, our influence 
people had better be careful of words mu* be evil; i. it pleasant ,o think 
and deeds when little eves art upon a. . , , , , .
them and little ear. are listening. A |hat “tT * out of ,hu
friend, who is pious enough to ask a “*• *•!! be drawing others down-
blessing at his table, the other day ward whither we have gone ? and that 
was either hungry or in a hurry, and that drawing shall continue always 
went through the ceremony in very i ™_.

years in succession without gaining the 
least hold, apparently, upon the peo
ple, when a slight surgical service on 
his part opened both their hearts and 
homes. It also opened his eyes to the 
value of medical knowledge.

Notice was last week given in the 
English House1 of Commons by Mr. 
Kennard that he intended to question 
the Government as to what steps had 
been taken to recover the surplus of 
the “Alabama ” Award. This implies 
that there is a surplus, and this impli
cation is correct, after all legitimate 
claimants are paid. The proper thing 
for the United States to do is to return 
this surplus to Great Britain, and not 
give it away to those who have no 
claim to it.— N. Y. Independent.

The Geneva correspondent of the 
Daily New* says : The Synod of the 
Reformed Church of Basle has resolv
ed by s majority of two to one to can
cel the regulation making baptism a 
condition precedent to admission to

'7fast time. Before he could handle 
the carving knife, his youngest boy 
put on the brakes with the question : 
“Pa, do you want to scare God?"’ 
That is the way the blessing sounded 
to him, and with all the unspoiled 
honesty of seven years of age he spoke 
it out. The little fellows may not al
ways tell just how things look to 
them, but we may rest assured they 
are looking all the same.—Texas Adt.

i pn---------
the Holy Communion. This measure, 
tantamount to s declaration that the 
rite of baptism is a work of superero 
gation, has been long under debate, 
and marks a distinct advance in the 
direction of free thought, towards 
which all the Swiss Churches are 
tending.

Lord Stanhope’s hill to prohibit the

Eyment of wsges to workmen in pub- 
houses provides that “no wages 

shall be paid to any workman at or 
within any public-house, beershop, or 
place for the sale of any spirits, wine, 
cider, or other spirituous or ferment
ed liquor, or other house of entertain- 

, er any oSce, garden, or fbatf 
gang or contiguous thereto, Of 

occupied therewith. " The Bill passed 
its second reeding in the English Par
liament by a majority of nearly three 
to one.

Dr. Croeby says that he would like 
to have the Presbyterian Church in 
America adopt such an addition to its 
Confession of Faith as was adopted by 
the United Presbyterians of Scotland, 
and which shall * ‘bring out more dear
ly the side of man’s free will.

The politieian aaya you nmet not 
bring the temperance question into 
politics in Virginia ; it will ruin our 
party prospects. Ah ! there’s the 
trouble : social order, the well-being 
of society, the salvation from ruin of 
the young, must all give way to rum 
and ruin for the sake of party. Nick' 
mond Adt.

An equity suit has been brought in 
Philadelphia to compel an owner to 
cut down a tree whoee roots were un
dermining an adjoining dwelling. 
Would not an equity suit be just as 
righteous against a man whoee sale of 
liquor was “ undermining ” the moral 
character of his neighbor, the happi
ness of his wife, and the future pros
pects of his children Î—Presbyterian.

“ Two words ruled the life of Mr. 
Dodge—conscience and Christ. When 
a great corporation proposed to drive 
trathe on the Lord's day, he fearlessly 
said to his fellow directors : “ If you 
break God's law for a dividend, I go 
out." He gave more tbau money, he 
gave himself to Jesus, fur Jesus, to 
his fellow-men.—Ret. J. W. Horn*', 
in Zion’s Herald.

Again the eloquent lecturer told us 
that “ We are living in » period of 
general unsettling.” It has always 
seemed to me thst the unsettled are 
the most impressed with the “ unset
tling." They multiply to such, as ra^ 
pidiy as the man who enlisted and 
deserted often enough to make a 
brigade. Because the tempest is in 
their tea-pot they think it universal. 
—In Central Adt.

The custom of decorating our 
churches at Easter with the choicest 
flowers of the newly risen year ie a 
beautiful and expressive one. So 
long as the flowers are the fiee>-will 
offerings of members, it is all right. 
But when they are bought out of the 
funds of the cimrch or Sunday-school, 
funds raised tor quite different pur
poses, then it is all wrong. The dis
play of many dollars’ worth of flowers 
in church may beeproe nothing but an 
expression of culpable extravagance, 
misappropriation of funds, or even of 
actual dishonesty. A church that has 
not paid its debts has no right to bey 
flowers for decorative purposes. A 
church that neglects lie poor ban no 
right A church that ie too poor or 
too selfish to give its full share to the 
collections for oer missionary and 
other general causes has no right. 
First pay your just debts to God and 
roan before indulging in luxuries and 
ornamentation, lest even these become 
a shame and » reproach to yen,—

But mnt are we influencing others 
. righteously or wickedly, note are we 
leading some up to the entrance of 
etarwhl blessedness or down to the 
gatee of woe. Husbands are keeping 
wive^ net of the kingdom of Jesus 
and xjs* versa. Parents are standing 
in thawny of children. And brothers 
and Haters are hindering each other. 
Fried is bolding back friend.

Sheet indeed is the path from nou> 
to the edge of time from whence we 
leap fate Eternity. All

not get back in tune. Don t try to 
get everything in one prayer ; you will 
meet likely have another chance. 
Don’t pray so long as to tire out all j 
the hearers ; that isn't the meaning of 
the command to “ pray always" and 
“ to pray without cessing and you 
can safely leave some petitions to be 
offered when alone in your cloeet. 
Don't pray in public if you are prayer- 

s in secret ; such prayer prevails 
neither with God or man. Pray in 
the Holy Ghoet.—ConqregationalisL
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the

are pressing 
to this verge of time aad 

fees ie influencing others into 
f he himself is going, and these 
1 have laid hold of others ; every 

1 is followed by a longer or 
of individuals and 

• they will iollow. Let 
i heavenward.

W. M. 8.
N.H.
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“Major" Tucker, who led the 
eighteen members of the “ Salvation 
Army" arrested for walking through 
the sin eta of Bombay, has been sen
tenced to a month's imprisonment, 
without the option of a fine ; to four 
others the option was given of a fine 
ox a week’s imprisonment ; and the 
rest were discharged. And this in 
British India ! Mr. Under-Secretary 
Cross has stated that, in the matter 
of the Salvation Army in Indore, a 
native state related to the Indian Gov 
emment, anything arising will be 'a 
question for the local police.”—Meth. 
Recorder.

Strange how the brethren fail in 
their strength sometimes. The good 
brother in the last “fair" or “ Church 
social" carried at one time some fifty 
pounds of crackers, s lot of sugar, a 
bag of oranges, besides other hesvy re
sponsibilities ; and now the pastor by 
no dint of persuasion can get him to 
move two pews in front in tbe revival 
service. He has so failed in strength 

! that his new spring overcoat keeps 
him in his seat, or mayhap his wife's 

1 shawl has fallen across hie lap. He 
must not be underrated, for hie strong 
point is hie social standing. — Western 
Adt.

INFLUENCE.

Two men own fan* that join. There 
is no line fseee between them. Some
where within e strip e rod wide le 
Une, bet exactly where neither ef 
orroers Known, xneee-i 
at liberty to sow just what they 
choose on either side of the liée ; one 
wishes to sow some eboiee wheat on 
his aide, the other cught not to sow 
buckwheat on his side ; it will reach 
over on to the other’s sowing and spoil 
all that wheat next to the line.

Our lives in this world run side by 
side. They croee and re-cross each 
other ; they arc inextricably mingled 
—“ No man liveth unto himself.’'

A HELPER.

rhat remarkable man has te
en removed by death from 

of the Western Turkey 
the American Board. Born 

lof a Kurdish nomad, of the 
Abu Bekr, the companion 

he was as a pria 
l people. He wae early edn- 
the science of robbery, in 

, Nk Ute nee of an 
I away ham this Uan tf Wt, 

, in the face of the great

YOUR CHILDREN.
Pending this harvest time, encour

age the children to enter the church 
if they express the least—even the 
least—disposition to do so. It k very 
easy, apparently discreet, and certain
ly very indolently dangerous, to say, 
“wait awhile.” Unfortunately and 
often fatally ! Satan,meantime, k not 
equally magnanimous- toward your 
boy or girl. He does not “wait, 
but will persistently plant hk seeds 
and wield the influences which pros
per tremendously while you sre wait
ing for thoee years of discretion to 

to yeur child. The enemy ol' 
souls prefers to strive during years of 
indiscretion. Christian parents should, 
never permit such risks. Let the 
little pilgrim join the church on pro 
bat ion, and fight out the battle 
that safe ground. We have no right 
to leave the little darliags on any sup
posed neutral grounds. There k no 
neutral ground ! The children belong 
to Christ, and while life lasts, tb« 
ebw* » tito fold. W» brlitYt that 
tana of thousands of Christian pàteUta

of thk

er J, seph had allowed his friends to 
tay mass. Whether this be true or 
not I do not know, nor can I now as
certain, since he died in September, 
1881. But of this I am confident, 
thst if he brought them into the ear 
cristy it was leesuee he took them to 
be really Catholic priests. For the 
facts stated above I can vouch. Aa 
to the rest, the papers which thee# 
gentlemen carry with them sre so well 
calculated to mislead that one might 
easily suppose them to be what they 
profess. As s rule in such cases one 
looks only st the name, the seal and 
the signature, and in truth 1 must 
confess that had not Father Gabriel 
called my attention to the ease which 
occurred in the summer, 1 certainly 
fear that I should have been deceived 
by the gentleman who came in the 
autumn. 1 have nut kept the letter 
he brought, and the names I have for
gotten, it indeed I ever reaUy knew

The Church Times still keeps up the 
lamentation over tbe neglect of reading 
on the part of the clergy. If » Par,,h 
priest or a curate whose work lice 
within a small circle, and whose ten- 
ta notes sermons can be either written 
or bought according to convenience, 
can, Ot find time for reading,what are 
Methodist circuit ministers and super- 
iniendeiits uf Urge circuits to <lo ! 
Resolution, air,
Me th.

IDMr. J. H. Short house write# 
Macmillan of Washington Irving as 
one who, within the lines which he 
set himeelf and which he never over
passed, was perhaps the most perfect 
humorist that ever wrote. “ The 
charm of humor," says Mr. Short- 
houae, “ consists not merely in laugh
ter, or even in joy, but in the stirring 
of those sympathise and associations 
which exist invariably m the race, for

re vi. v-..- —__ we inherit a world-life and a religion,
resolution'.—London the earth's springs of whoee realities 

lie, perchance, too deep for Uughter, 
but not. Heaven be thanked, too deep 
for tear*. ”

Wo are to-day in a great measure what 
the influence of others in the peat has 
made us and we are acting to-day un
der impulses received (unconsciously 
perhaps) from those who bsve been 
long dead. So shall it be with us : 
though dead we shall influence others, 
and when there shall be no one on 
earth that knew we ever lived some 
•hsll be acting under the impulses 
which were received from us. It is 
said that when the mosque of St. 
SophU st Conetsntinople wss built th# 
mortar wae charged with musk and 
that to-day this perfume fills the air 
though hundreds of years hare passed 
sway. So remaineth our influence. 
Theodore Parker, dying in Italy, said 
“There are two Theodore Parkers. 
One k dying in Florence, the other 
is planted in America.” He died in 
Florence but how he hae grown in 
America 1 More then the giant intel
lect uf Joseph Cook k necessary to 
combat the influence of that mao’s 
teaching 1 It idll never die. Our in
fluence will not be so great as his and 
yet we exert au influence and it will 
remain,

Vlasting th# “.Sandstone quarries

_ Juqt as he wee be
ginning to feel that he had mastered 
the principles of the Moslem system 
he met with an experience that show
ed him that hk life had been sacrificed 
in studies of a dead unfruitful wisdom.
A fire worshipper, who had never seen 
a missionary, showed him a Christian 
Bible, and convinced this Moslem by 
argument and comparison of texts, 
that, if he would have truth, he must 
look for ft in that book. In time tbe 
result of that conversation in the in
terior of Persia brought this man to 
the feet of thoee who were glad ’to 
instruct him, and, at the same time, 
to utilise hk talents for Christian ob
jects. Thoroughly versed in the Ori
ental languages and the Moslem phil
osophy, endowed with » tine literary 
taste, end truly in sympathy with the 
objects of the missionary enterprise, 
this man baa been during eight years 
a most valuable assistant in all literary 
work for the Turkish-speeking races. 
He was never baptised ; yet his simple • 
faith in the Saviour testified to on his * 
death-bed, gives cause for hope that | 
be has truly found rest at last. Among 
both Moslems and Christians this man 
has lelt a cherished memory ss of a 
simple-hearted, wise, pure man. -N. 
Y. Independent.

hoy» on à wintry night and crying et 
your door to be let in out of the storm, 
has not to us half the pethoe there k 
in the picture at n little os* making 
timid queries about the church, and 
religion, and Jesus, and being roughly, 
or even tenderly, told to “ wait 
awhile." Swing wide open, beautiful, 
divine gatee, and let the children en
ter. Thoee rough disciple# whom 
Jesus rebuked were more nearly right 
than you, dear parent, when you check 
even the prattle of the youngster upon 
whose tender heart the Spirit ie inur
ing.—N. W. Adt.

DISHONESTY.

HINTS ON PRA Y BP..

About this season of tbe year many 
people are asking what is it that deter 
nones the date of Lester. The answer

that it is the moon of March. The 
old rule is that Easter shall fall -n the 
Sunday after the full moon which 
comes after the vernal equinox. That 
brings Easter this ycar ou the-uLh ot 
March. In 1818 »t fell on the 
of March, the earliest date possible.
It will not fall on that date again m 
this or the following century.

The right sorVof * g'r ‘genTofficer -, “ I think we could man
out into ^effect of : age it in about eighteen months,
pastoral ettiLieiicy et ^ And who can doubt il ? Ur what
kind treatment fr iu euow shall binder the Church, in thk day
8Ur/ly ^ ^mSetorin^u^ne. of el mo* mimculvu. facilities, from 
and th#1 south lind? blow. If the, taking its King’s proclamation to every 
pLtor is^ot of the ri,{bt sort, good t creature m very newly, if not quite 
treatment may reform him ; or if that the same time I

Dr. W. P. Mackay, preaching one 
day to * une British soldiers, put tbe 
question : “ If Queen Victoria were 
to issue • proclamation, and placing 

I it in the hands of her army and navy, 
should s»y, ‘Go into all the world 
and proclaim it to every creature,' how 
long do you think it would take to do 
it !’ One of the men, accustomed to 
obeying orders without questioning or 
delay and at tbe peril of their lives, 
replied (be was a grave end intellr

Allow us to offer a few hints to thoee 
who lead the worshippers of God in 
public or eoeia! prayer. Don't shout ; 
the henrer of prayer ie not deaf Don't 
mumble ; you do not “ lead thoee 

of Portland, Conn., one day several who cannot hear what you say. lion t 
years ago, I was much interested in whin# ; it disgusts sensible people, 
what I saw. The surface soil and clay Don’t preach ; if you are a minister 
had been removed from a portion of 1 you have a time set apart expressly 
the underlying rock, and on this ex- i for that ; if yon are not, no one will 
posed flat surface of rock were marks, blame you for omitting that part of the 
some deep, some mere sera tehee, as if service. Don’t infer* tbe Lord about 
a mighty hand had grasped a great things ; be knows *ore about pretty- 
iron comb with some of the teeth larger much every thing than yon do. Don t 
and longer than others and bad drag- prey at people ; scolding isn't pray

I

ged it down aver the rock toward the 
river. My mind went beck to a per- , 
iod of which no man knowetb—yet 
here were evidences of a “Glacial 
period," when a great nver of ice I 
holding in iu froety grasp rocks large 
and small moved down that valley. 
When we are gone our influence re
maining, good or bed, will be evidenee 
that ice once litfi. If our energies j 
are all given tv the world and self, all

ing, and it never does lew good than 
wtien it is foisted into » prayer, and 
the scolded think you are telling the 
Lord that about them which you dare 
not say to their faces, 
your audience t it ie a 
and a m- ckery ; they can give noth 
ing back. Don't talk with th# Lord 
as you would chat with your neigh
bor ; true prayer ie reverent. Don t 
ratable all ever the etùeeine ; J*» H

The London News recently publish
ed s letter from the Rev. Arthur W. 
Hutton, a Priest of the Oratory at 
Birmingham, in which * very grave 
charge is made against two clergymen 1 
travelling on tbe Continent. It is in 

1 fact that they have been in the habit 
; ef palming themselves off as CathdMe 
I priests, and in that ebaraeter asking 
j to be allowed to celebrate maw. He 

ie corroborated by the prior of the 
Benedictine Monastery st Einsiedeln, 
who makes the following statement :

During the summer of 1883 there 
*me here two Anglican clergymen 
habited in cassocks. They said they 
were Catholic prieeU, and wiahed to 

\y mass. Father Gabriel, our libra
rian, who had shown them over the 
monastery, then asked to see their 
papers. Learning thus that they 
were Ariglicsne, he told them that 
such a thing could not be permitted. 
Thereupon they said that on a former 
.xxasiun Father Joseph had allowed 
them to say mass at the alur of St. 
Henry. Again, about the end of Oc
tober last, or perhape in November, 
there came another gentleman of dig
nified appearance, with » lung white 
beard, and alao wearing a cas#-<k. He 
brought with him nut only las Angli
can letters of orders, but also » note 
of introduction to the right reverend 
abbot, in which it was wid that Fath
er Joseph had allowed the bearer s 
friends to say mass, and it was asked 

DonV pray'tv that these»# favor might be »h »n
waste of time to Ueercr 1“meelf- Tt,e n*bt 

reverend sbbot was away from hoinc
when this gentleman came, and so the
letter was delivered to me. My an 
ewer to it was of course plain, but the

* asserting that Fsth-

HOW THEY TURN OUT.

In Dr. Natlack'e sermon sbout the 
education of theological students, and 

how they turn out," he answers ob
jections in th# following incident giv
en in the sermon :—

Sometime since a leading banker of 
New York met me and said : “lam 
growing sceptical about the work of 
your society. So much is wid of the 
unemployed and unsuccessful men in 
the ministry. I wish you would call 
at UUT o*:# and talk over the matter."
1 made the cell, and wae greeted with 
the question, “ What proportion of 
yeur young men turn ont well t" My

ought

know." !“ O ! yw you do ; yon know 
better *V» L You have been a bank
er in Wall street lor half a century. 
Whet proportion of hankers have been 
successful within that time ?" Very, 
very few." “ You have known near
ly all the leading business men in 
New York ; what proportion »f them 
have been successful T” “ Not three 
per cent." “ You have several thou
sand lawyers in New York ; to how 
many could you with perfect confi
dence consign sn important esse !
“ Nut fifty." “You have several 
thousand doctors ; to how many could 
you apply with the wmo confidence 
in case of dangerous illness 1 “ V try
few, indeed."

i “ In the light of these facte of 
your experience, what proportion of 

I my men ought to turn out well f 
“ If you get one third I will be jmr- 
fectly satisfied.’’ “ 1 will say, ss so
honest man, If 1 did not get two 
thirds I would give up the work. "

My friend opened his check book 
and drew me a check for s thousand 
dollars, saying, “ I think you have 

! the advantage of the argument." 
Ee.

The great hindrance to Christian 
progress is unchristian Christianity 
Christian d«<ctnne without a Christian 
practice. The chief priests, scribes 
and elders were religious after an irre
ligious kind. They mumbled tbe right 
words, but they did not live the right 
life or develop the right spirit. It was 

' religion gone sour—the wine of piety 
turned into the vinegar of resentment. 

1 — Joseph Parker.

Are we to suppose, then, that the 
only Being in the universe who can
not answer prayer is that One who 
alone hae all power st His command ( 
The weak theology which professes fi» 
believe thst prayer has merely s Sub
jective benefit is infinitely lees scien
tific than the action of the child who 
confidently appeals to s father in ht *- 
ven —Principal Dawson.,

Une of the sweetest psss-tgee in the 
Bible is ibis “ Underneath atej»-*
everlasting arms. XV hat a vivid 

idea it gives of the divine io|V t 
God knows <>ur feeblenee*. He ie- 

members that we are dust.
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

O GOD, MY heart is fixed.
My who'e desire
Doth de ply turn awav
Out of all time unto Eternal for.
I give my sell, and all 1 call my own,
To Christ fur ever, to he Hi» alone.

I leave the world, ———
Its wealth allure* not me :
With God alone will I contented lie.
The creature *hall no longer fill my mind ;
In the Creator, what 1 want 1 find.

Now, O my God !
My comfoit, portion, rest 1 
Thou, none but Thou shall reign within my 

breaxt.
Call m • to Thee call me Thyself—Oh ' 

speak.
And bind my heart to Thee, whom most I

sees !

Then let me dwell 
But a* a pi grim here :
One to whom earth seem* distant—llwven

, more near.
Let thi* my joy, my life, my life-work he. 
To die to sell—in' live, uiy Lord, to Thee.

1 know thi* road
Through narrow «trait* doth wend,
Wherein my »:ubUorn will must «loop and 

trend,
Jesu«, I offer onto '"hee my will—
Thy lorecau make it humble, »»eet,and still.

Thou art my King—
My King henceforth alone;
And I tliy servant, Lord, am all Thy own ; 
Cive me Thy stiength, O let Thy dwelling 

he
In tin* poor heart that pant*, my Lord, for 

Thee !

him. John and George said 
strong things when discussing the 
subject of predestination ; they 
loved each other all the time, but 
the devil made simpletons of them 
both, and it was a ^ai’FJ daY 
when at last they agreed to differ, 
showed a united front, and deter
mined to work on paAllel and not 
mingled lines. Whitefield return
ed to England and found a warm 
friend in the Countess of Hunting
don, who gave more than £loO,- 
000, and sold her jewel# and co»t- 
ly equipege»,-in order to build 
chapels for the poor, and largely 
through her aid Tottenham-court- 
rtMui chapel was reared and main
tained ; that chapel wassnceriog- 
ly called ‘ Whiteiie'd's soul-trap." 
The trap bad fallen into tar less ca
pable hands, but souls were still 
being won for the Master ; and 
while ho (Mr. Wray; was the 
preacher there he would do his i 
U;st to bail it with the simplest 
dainty in the world, the gospel ol 
the glorious Emmanuel.

The lecturer gave a number of 
illustrations of Whitefield’# ready 
wit and commanding eloquence.
‘ On one occasion a friend said to 
him, ‘ ho you think we shall see 
John Wesley in Leaven?' ‘No, 
sir,’ was the reply, ‘ he will be so 

Counsel and Confort. < near the eternal throne, and we at 
so great a distance from it, that I

let for the scaffold. The camfoole 
is a sack-like canvas vest* with 
the #nds of the sleeves tied.togo^ 
tber to prévint the protuaion of* 
the band». Cords passing around 
the tbiirbe, and fastwing to theM,v •'“*•£5-77 , a» \ * v „ m ho of all men un e*rshoulders,'attach closely to his ^ ^i»diedtfAc* tenderly.
body the arms of the prisoner. At 
meal time one sleeve ot the cami
sole is loosened to allow the pri-

“ Give I my parting word to you."’

Then «aid He . “ Peace with yon I leave, 
My peace, 0 friend», to you 1 give ;

aouer to eat .with .a WQpden spooA, -Utw* your heart# he *sd—believe : 
the food which has been cut for They that before me .foil five.

WHITEFIELD AND THE 
WESLEYS.

Kcv. J. Jackson Wray recently 
delivered in Exeter hull, London, 
« lecture of which the following is 
a part ; “ Young Whitefield went 
to Oxford,still a lad of eighteen,but 
ho took with him a firm resolve 
to lead a good religious life. John 
and Chariqs Wesley and others 
hail established at Oxford a pri
vate service for Bible sfudy, con
nected with which was establish
ed a system of pious labor among 
the needy and the poor. While- 
Held had heard of its existence 
while at Bristol, and he longed to 

"be admitted to what was known 
as ‘ The Holy Club that was the 
origin of Methodism. In bis vis
its to the workhouse, on pious 
deeds intent, Whitefield met with 
a, pauper who had made an at
tempt to cut his throat; feeling 
that his resources of religious ex
perience were not sufficient for so 
desperate a ease he sent an old 
applewoman, to whom he occas
ionally gave a few coppers, to 
fetch one of the Wesleys. ‘Who 
sent you?’ they inquired; ‘Mr. 
Whitefield,’ replied the woman. 
The Wesleys visited the would-be 
suicide, invited George to break
fast, then to ‘The Holy Club,’ and 
he was at once admitted into the 
little band of Methodists ; then 
was kindled a fire whose flame 
blazed.over two continents, and 
flashed over both a light that was 
vivid yet. A strange illustration 
that of God's providence ! A de
spairing pauper and a poor ap- 
ptewoman were among the fore
most agencies to help to inspire 
the heart, and loosen the tongue, 
and spread the wings of ‘the 
Apocalyptic -angel (as Toplady 
had called Whitefield) and send 
him flying over the earth with the 
careering splendor of a meteor 
and the steadfast brightness of a 
morning star. The Wesley bro
thers, having gone to Georgia, 
wrote home m Whitefield, urging 
him logo and thni't in his sickle 
there; lie went to Georgia, but 
thing-) did not work smoothly, 
and he returned to England, and 
after a time went to preach at 
Bristol, where, at his first service, 
be had some luindreds of hearers, 
at the second 2,000, at the third 
5,000, and the number continued 
to increase until 20,000 rapt and 
awe-struck bearers commonly as
sembled to hear the music of the 
messenger and to feel thef tremen
dous power of" the message, 
Whitefield returned to London, 
saying that lie would ‘ attack the 
devil at head-quarters,’ and 
preached at Moorticlds during 
Whitsun fair, at six o’clock in the 
morning, and at intervals during 
the day, to many thousands ot 
people. Notwithstanding many 
attempts to drown his voice, 40,- 
000 people heatd the gospel, 1,- 
000 notes were handed to him, 
and 250 peuple afterward joined 
the Moorticlds Tabernacle con
gregation ; never had the gospel a 
more splendid triumph, and White- 
field said in his diary, ‘ I never 
had so grand a day.’ Well sup-

fear we shall hardly get sight 
of him.’ After the reconciliation 
Whitefield and John Wesley had 
to sleep together at the close ot a 
long day of exhausting labor. 
Wesley knelt at the bed to pray, 
but Whitefield got between the 
sheets at once. ‘ George,’ said 
Wesley, ‘ is that your Calvinism ?’ 
During the night Whitefield woke 
and found Wesley asleep ou hi# 
knees ; so rousing him up he said, 
‘John, is that your Arminian- 
ism?’ In his sixty-ninth year 
Whitefield again went to America ; 
his body was wasted, his health 
feeble, and his strength gone. His 
last service was an outdoor one, 
at which ho had preached two 
hours. While the broken-down 
preacher was taking refreshment, 
a clergyman asked him to speak 
to the people who crowded out
side the house. ‘ J. cannot,’ ho 
replied.’ It was the first time in 
his life that he hqd used the word ; 
the sword slipped from his nerve
less grasp, the bugle was lowered 
from bis iips, the fainting stand- 
ard-bcarei could wave the flag ino 
more, butqnce; taking the candle 
to light bis chamber, he lingered 
at the balcony, and seeing ths 
crowd with eager faces outside, 
and there with the farewell word 
Upon bis lips he spoke to Jesus 
and of Jesus until the candle burnt 
down in the socket, and its flicker 
and last message went out toge
ther. Ho retired to his room, 
and before the crowd had quite 
disappeared an attack of asthma 
seized him. ‘lam dying,’ he ex
claimed, took one gasp, stretch
ed ont his feet and breathed no 
more. It might be said that all 
Israel mourned for him. All the 
bells in Georgia were tolled, thou
sands of" pulpits in England and 
America were draped in black,and 
a funeral sermon was preached in 
Tottenham-road-court chapel by 
John Wesley. Whitefield only -aid, 
‘ I am dying,’ but liii-dying testimo- 

! ny was in his last set.non. ‘ 1 go 
j to a rest prepared ; my sun lias 
I given light to many, but now it is 
about to set—no ! to rise to the 
zenith of immortal glory ; there, 
U thought divine, I shall ho in a 
world where time and age and 
sickness are unknown. Then his 
sun did set, again to rise in splen
dor in the firmament of God—a 
blazing crest upon the azure shield 
of heaven.”

which has
him. Again hie hand i» set free 
when he wishes to wrfte. The mur
derer- never know» when hi».day 
ofdoomisto come. Behind bis 
meat, wine, tobacco and other 
comforts rises the great red spec
tre of the guillotine. The cords 
which bind bis arms to hie sides 
are as the hand of death premon- 
itorily clutching him, and at any 
moment the governor of the pri
son, almoner and the “greffier" 
may enter his cell and tell him 
that his execution is to take place 
imrnedlately.—London Telegraph.

1 OOOD-BFE.

Wh»*noir« to-day that oar “ geo-i-bre”
At fit* *rs* not a wish but prayer ;

A thought of help forever mgb,
And ** 6od be with you ’’ everywhere 1

■rjfot a# tbs werld doth give," «aid He, 
Who of eh men on earth wa* true,

the

AWAITING THE 
TINE.

GUILLO-

As soon as the sentence of 
death is passed in France, the cri
minal is placed on double allow
ance. The ordinary prisoners 
have rations of meat and wine on
ly on Sundays and Thursdays; 
but the convict set apart for the 
guillotine has roast beef every day 
and a “ cinquième"’ of wine both 
at breakfast and at dinner. He 
may lead, write and smoke as 
much as he likes. He has two 
warders constantly in attendance 
upon him, and their orders are 
never to contradict him and not to 
abstain from entering into cheer
ful conversation with him. The

iplied With funds for the orphanage as.-assin Topman u-ed to play 
-which he had lounded on hi* prv- ; cards with his jailor-. Finally,

ttie condemned Ilian lias an hours 
exercise every day in the “ pro-

t lie ] < i

vious visit, he returned to Ainoii- 
«•it in 1721), and fur twelve months 
held service twice a dav. The 
devi must have held high cain - 
val when he succeeded in sowing 
tempo! cry dismvon be ween hi- 
three .irch-eiieiuies, John and 
V ;ai ics W es Icy and Ge >• ge White- 
held, and turned against each oth-

invtioir" attache i to the prison 
intimacy. I’.ierc arc. it is true, a 
few drawback to hi- phv-ical en 
joymvnt- . Directiy sentence is 
passed the prisoner i~ made to 
u an tiie “camisole de force’—*bv 
tiaigh;-,ack t: and that dismal

SIXTY YEARS AGO.
Chatting a few evenings Mnce 

with a charming old lady of eigh
ty years, and seated close beside 
her in a chimney corner whose 
capacious fire-pluee was aglow' 
with a hickory blaze, such as few 
of this generation have been for
tunate enough to witueea and en--1 
joy, the current of social gossip 
and reminiscence flowed into the 
domain of fashion. Wyib a min
uteness of detail which exhibited 
remarkable powers of memory, we 
were favored with a clearly defin
ed description of the manners, 
customs, and prevalent modes of 
dress of the days “ when she was 
youog and to the manner born," 
threescore ycais ago. Excusing 
herself a moment, she returned 
bearing upon her arnrasilk drees, 
once while, but now limp and 
yellowed by the touch of time.
The dress deserves description :
It was ' narrowly gored oo the 
front and side breadth», and quite 
short In the back there was a 
large cluster of deep gathers.
The waist line was relegated al
most fo the arm-pits; and the 
very short bodice was cut d 
square in the neck and edged with 
wide old-fashioned lace. The 
waist was lâcei up the back with 
a flat silk cord. ) The sleeve» were 
long and close, and finished with 
frill» of lace at,the wrist». “This 
was my wedding draw/’ she said.
My father rode a distance of more 
than thirty mile» on horseback 
to buy the silk of* which it was 
made. Its cost represented my 
savings for more than four years 
in butter and cheese making. I 
cut and made it with my own 
hands. My pattern was the bri
dal drees ot our pastor’s wife, who 
the year before bad come to us, a 
young bride, from the shores of" 
Massachusetts Bay.” Holding 
up one of the sleeves, she said :
“Here is a stain upon the silk.
One of my bridesmaids, in adjust
ing my modest home-made bridal 
veil, pricked her finger with an 
intrusive pin, and from the tiny 
wound fell a single drop of blood, 
of which this blemish is the sign 
and token. To me it was but a 
trille; to hoc it was a grievous 
mishap, which clouded her even
ings happiness. Milliners, dress
makers, books and plates of fash
ion were luxuries of which we 
beard sometimes, but never count
ed among our needs or possessions.
Such changes as ruled the hour in 
cities and in fashionable circles 
found their way by lardy stages 
to our villages and hamlets, ai d 
if the style ot dress or bonnet was 
a marked departure from our own, 
it cost some courage and the cross
fire of gossiping longues to adopt 
and wear it. The wives ot minis
ters and deacons were usually the 
tiret to sit in judgmeut on all fan
ciful and new-fledged modes of 
apparel. It
new wrinkle it this tribunal gave ! 
to it a tacit or positive approval ; j 
otherwise it was doomed—at least 
lor a season. Perhaps life pass

ed quite as happily liieu as now.
Our wants ' were lew, our cares,

1 pleasures, and bereavements were ; 
as an open book, known and read 
of kitiUreU, friend#, and neighbors; 
and if home-life and life in socie
ty and in the world of fashion has 
hud in later life its charms and 
attractions, so in the day when 
a drop ot my laughing Ijieud’s, 
blood lelt a slain upon this wed
ding dre—, we lived in a world j
whose horizon was broad enough9 Ilor cur wants, encircling hours, 
aia- ! whose heartb'lones are now 
desolate, but wlm h were then *,aut‘s 
r.bones oi quiet but satisfying tiap- 
jiuiess and peace.— Writer u< New 
j or!. L‘ u'hj Boot.

0b that upon our heart* might He 
Breathe evermore tfot letfesme word !

And oh, tfot our "good bye" might be 
* F'riyer'for the pte* lice of our Lord ! *

Could cleurer, surer pledge be given ?
Could i-veu He » better «end 

Then tfoVwith wtneb He went to heuveo-
" Lu 1 am with you tv the eud : "

What need we but with tru*tful heart 
Cling to Hi* word o■ hope and cheer,

And »ay, “ With me tbvu alway* art, 
Therefore no evil will I fear. '

Then a« along tbe*e earthly way»
With WCary feet, we go and come,

Long wp*er night., long «umiuer day», 
lint every footfall nearer home,—

“Not a. th* world," our lip* shall «ay 
Pr-ace ami good-by e whene'er we part, 

Until we reai b «urne coming day,
Ibe mansion ol the pur* m heart.

AleX. E. Thompson, Ü.D.

of thousands of women who arc
widows to day, and sit in hopeless 
weeds, because their husbands had 
been slain by strong drink."

“ Yes," says the Agricultural 
World, “there ape bund teds of 
tbotliânds of homes scattered all 
over* the land In which women live 

; lives of torture, going through all 
; the changes of suffering that lie 
| between the extremes of fear and 
1 despair,because those whom they 

love, love wine better than they 
do the woman whom they have 
sworn to love. There are women

forget that many pretty things 
have very sharp stings, ami 1*> 
careful not to touch, taste, or han
dle such things.— Our Boon and/ 
Girls'

ny; SAL T IX THE SEX.

In its deepest parts the sea is 
intensely blue, but where it is 
shallow it is a bright green color, 
which prevails until soundings 
cease to be struck. Some people 

swum vu iu»e. Anew oiv ascribe the blue to the reflection
by the thousand who dread to bear ' of the sky, and say, that if the 
at the door the step that once green water which is found nearer 
thrilled them with pleasure; that land were piled up in a basin as 
step has learned to reel under the deep as that which holds the blue.

SABBATH SA YES 
AMERICA.

It is not enough considered by 
students of progrès», how great a 
gift to the labouring classes, and 
to the whole world, is the Chris
tian Sunday. It has become so 
great a necessity to the civilized 
world, that the wonder is how the 
non-Christian luces, or classic peo
ple were able to do without such 
a day.

Plato says, somewhere, that 
leiwure is necessary to the acqui
sition of virtue, and that, there
fore, no working man can acquire 
it. Plutarch calls it one ot the 
most beautiful and happy inven
tions of Lycurgu», that he obtain
ed for the citizens the greatest 
leisure by forbidding them to oc
cupy themselves with any mer
cenary work.

Christianity early obtained for 
the working classes of tbe Boman 
Empire this great blessing, and

creating a class of helpless helots, 
but by the institution of tbe 
Lord's Day.

Under the prodigious impulse 
of the leading race ot modern 
time» toward, production and; tbe 
acquiring of material wealth, 
there would have come without 
some such day an absolute break
ing down of the physical power, a 
wearing out of the brain, and a 
Corresponding degeneracy. In 
fact,* the Christian Sabbath may 
be said to have saved the modern 
European and Anglo-American 
races. Had the greed for money 
never known an enforced rest ; 
had tbe wheels of the factory, the 
hum of the market, and din of 
business sounded through the 
streets seven days as now through 
six, and no customary day called 
away thoughts to things not 
bought or sold and to principles 

| unseen and -eternal, the modern 
people might have run down to 

1 the lowest point of material
ism.

\

l The Lord’s Day is the greatest 
| external gift ol Christian religion 
| to the working classes. Ttie la

borer is ensured his rest. His 
production is apparently cut short- 

I one-seventh ; hut as in limiting 
the hours o! the day’s labor, he is 

1 found to effect more in the year,
( owing to the refreshment and 
rest given, and his moral value is 

: increased. Where the Sunday is 
j made a social and religions day 
: (as in New England), without ex
cessive strictness, the working

influence of the seductive poison 
There are women groaning with 

pain, while we write these words, 
Irom bruises, and brutalities in- 

' Aided bv husbands made mad by 
: drink. There can be no exaggera
tion in any statement made in re
gard to this matter, because no 

I human imagination can create any- 
! thing worse than the truth, and 
! no pen is capable of jx>rtraying the 
1 truth.

The sorrows of a wife with a 
1 drunken husband, or a mother 
with a drunken sou, tire as near 
the realization of hell as can be 

S reached, in this world at least.
! The shame,the "mdignai.ee,the sor- 
| row, the sense of disgrace lor her
self and children, the poverty—

J and not (infrequently beggary—
; the fear and the fact of violence/! 
I the lingering, life-long struggle 
and despair of countless women I 
with drunken husbands, arc enough 
to make all women curse wine, and ! 
engage unitedly to oppose it every- 
wh'cio as the very worst enemy of ( 
their sex."

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE EIGHT GOIFE BRIGADE.

Papa has had i headache all day,
And he looks at bi« watch in a wenr> way. 
Then to tbe clock, end «aye, “ It*» too «low, 
Twa» the children’a bedtime tire minute* 

ago,"
He'» tired of chatter, tired ef noise.
And almost, not quite, of hi» dear little boys. 
So mamma’» sewing a»ide i* Wild,
And soon in uniform white ace arrayed 
The brave «oldier boy» of the Xight-gpwn 

. Brigade.
Of the rank and file there are but three, 
ko every one «hall an officer he.
Like Christian warn on they aay their prayers, 
Ire they «terni; the hsight» of the diaey 
• I foeb'staw»; I siM.i.i v :a 
And they hie* their friend* ere they face tfo 

gloom, . ... r
And the nerve-trying mice of the lumber- 

‘ ’ room. ' 1
Now into the bed they valiantly creep,
Tbe very «trong-hold of tbe enemy bleep, 
Who there a snare foe cunningly laid,
And who in a trice has prisoners made 
Of the soldiers brave of the Night gown 

Brigade.

it would be the same color. But 
, the true cause of tho difference 

between the two is the quantity 
of salt which the wafer contains. 
Some parts of the sea are miu h 
sailer than others, and it is these 
which are the bluest.

That the sea water is denser in 
one part than another is the re-tth 
of evaporation, less rainfall and u 
smaller importation of fresh water 
by means of rivers, etc. It ise»li- 
mated that eight feet of water are 
annually withdrawn from the lied 
Sea by evaporation only, and it is 
not surprising that it is sailer than 
the Baltic, where tho evaporation 
is very small, and where, unlike 
it, there is an influx of water from 

I various streams and heavy annual 
rai nfalls.

But why is the ocean salt at all ?
The streams which feed it bring 

with them the suits of the soil 
through which they pass. As 
evaporation is ever going on, one 
would think that sea-water must 
over grow more lime like; but 
such is not the case. The heavy 
heated waters )t the tropics carry 
saline matter to bo absorbed by 
tho fresher waters, which in their 
turn rush forth to seek a home in 
hospitable regions; and hence it 

that the seas from which thereis

“ IT STINGS."
“ How pretty !" cried little Sam, 

as his little fat hand grasped a 
bunch of white lilacs which grew 
near the gate of his father’s man
sion. The uext moment the child’s 
face grew rqd with terror, and he 
dashed the lilacs to tho ground, 
shrieking, “ It stings!" “ It 
stings I”

What made it sting ? It was a 
bright, beautiful and sweet-smell
ing flower. How could it hurt 
the child's hand ? 1 will tell
yo.u.

A busy little bee, in search of a 
dinner, had just pushed his nose 
in among the lilac blossoms, and 
was sucking the nectar from it 
most heartily when Sammy’s fat 
hand disturbed it ; so being vexed 
with tho child, he stung him. 
That's how Sammy’s hand came 
to he stung.

Sammy’s mother wasliod the 
wound with huits-horn, and when 
the pain was gone she said :

is no evaporation, and which re
ceive abundant supplies from riv
ers, etc., keep up their chnfactei- 
and do not become saltlcss lakes.

So the sea is salt by reason of" 
the earth-wash iuga which arc 
poured into it; it has different 
densities because of evaporation, 
rainfall» and rivers, and it is pre- 
ventcd îrom stagnating by a uni

versal "system of ocean currents,.

UNTIDY GIRLS.
Many girls who are in the even

ing genuine ornament» to the par- 
lor, taatefullj' dressed and “ neat 
as a new pin,” are little better 
than slatterns when performing 
domestic duties.

I have no patience with this un
tidiness. It has always seemed 
to me as if Cinderella herself 
might have kept out of the ashen 
even if she was obliged to stay in 
tho kitchen and work.

To look well while about house
work is worth while. A neat cal
ico dress, short .enough to clear 
the floor, Smoothly brushed hair, 
a clean collar, and a plentiful sujr 
py of aprons, are all within the 
reach of any woman, and I main
tain that she will do her work bet
ter, and feel more like doing it it" 
so prepared for it. Tho moral in
fluence of dress is undoubted.

WHAT CAN RI B 
OUT.

IT

1£UU UIUUVO Ol I . ... | .
h _ .1 der the teachings otwas well with tho 1 . . . f .day has relaxed the

_______ r __ _____o Sammy, my dear, let this teach
man or woman returns to the task ! >’ou many pretty things have 
revived, an^ morally, as well as very sharp stings." 
physically, strengthened.

In all countries nominally un- 
Jesus, this i 
muscles of |

toil, wiped away the sweat of the
innocent labor, and restored the 
worker to his family, reminding 
him'that he is something besides 
an instrument of gain, and that 
ho has other wants limn those of 
earth.—Charles Lor mg Bruce.

appear

or tnv tempered blades that had i garment—i. ut b»not i vss> e —h 
previously been turned against 1 never d/.., u... I he i;,uk‘s tiis tui-

Ti niy lug.i w<>. 
si,au an l ju-t. but

it* life u.akvlii ut<nxi<Mi'

not make 
a virtu- 
to «God.

WOMEN AND WINE.
i

A writer in Scribner’s Monthly j 
Uses tbe fol owing strong language i 
which will be responded to by the 
women who have suffered all over 
the land :

“Of the worst foes that women 
have ever had to encounter, wine 

at the head. The appetite 
for strong drink rn men has spoil
ed the lives u! m ue women— ’lin
ed more hopes for them, scattered 
iii'/i" t' rtunes for tm-in, brought 
t • th.ip. ui'ue shame, sorrow and 
hard-:.ip—thin any other evil 
•h it lives. The country hnmliers 
tens of th uuiuuds—nay', hundred-

Let every child Dike note of 
this : “ Many pretty things have
very sharp stings." It muy Have 
them from being stung if they 
keep this truth in mind.

Sin often makes itself 
very pretty.

A boy once thought wine a

firetty thing ; he drank it, and 
earned to be a drunkard. Thus 

wine stung him.
A girl once took a luscious pear 

from a basket and ate it.
“ Have yon eaten one ?" asked 

her mother pleasantly.
Fearing she would not get an* 

Other if she said “ Yes,” she re
plie! “ No," got another pear, 
and then felt so stung that she 
could not sleep.

Thus you see that -in, however 
pretty it looks, stints. It stings 
hariily, vo. It >;ings fatally.

“ The soul that

“ My son," said his mother to 
a flaxen-haired boy, five years 
old, who was trying to rifb out 
some pencil marks lie had made 
on paper, “ My son, do you know 
that God writes down all you do 
in a book ? He writes every 
naughty word, every disobedient 
act, every time you indulge in 
temper, and shake your shoulders, 
or pout your lips ; arid, my boy, 
you can never rub it out."

The little boy’s face grew very- 
red, and in a moment tears ran 
down his cheeks. His mother 
looked earnestly at him, hut she 
said nothing more. At length he 
came softly to her side, threw his 
arms around her neck, and whis
pered, “ Can the blood of Jesus 
rub it out ?”

Dear children, Christ’s blood 
can rub out the record of" your 
sins, for it is writen in God’s holy 
Woid, “The blood of Jesus Christ, 
His Son, cleanseth from all sin ! " 
—Selected.

sine'*'

sun

O say-, 
if shall

h - : . I
tin.1

g you nothing 
blood,"oun i out tbe 

V o U lee I he smart of 
ut Je-us with it and 
t. Alter hat never

Temptation is far better shunned 
than grapped with. We may 
get strength by a victoriou- cn- 
voiipter, an I so gain tbv bcatiiudv, 
“ Bii’ssed is Hie man that endvri-ih 
temptation." But u«; max ! u 
worsted in the trial, and - > lvI 
-p< i.s of ti e cumpicn ■— w • .ads 
and bruise- and honor. >"Uth 
-ay-, truly ; ’ To gra; pie with
tern plat on is a vcituie; 
from it is a victory. ’

i ' f;1
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PHILIP AND , THE ETHIO
PIAN.

acts 8. 26 —40.

I. Philip had (lone the work for 
which he waa specially fitted in Sa
maria, and it had reached a stage at 
which it could be carried on by oth
ers. So the L >vd, by an angel, sum
moned him to.other service of an en
tirely different character. He was 
instiucted to go alone, travelling 
southwards until he came into the 
desert between Jerusalem and Gaza. 
It is said that there were two roads, 
and that the mention of the desert 
was an intimation that be was to 
take the least frequented one—which 
would take him farthest away from 
the inhabited parts of the country. 
This message must have come to hi ji 
as a somewhat unwelcome surprise, 
but he was a man whose faith too 
implicitly trusted the Master to hesi
tate long because of the mystery. 
We can, perhaps, see further into 
this matter than Philip. There cau 
be little doubt that the Master saw 
that the servant who had been the 
centre of admiring and applauding 
crowds in the city, needed a little de- 

■ sert work for the good of his own 
soul. This may account to some ex* 
tent for the fact that some of the 
most sui cessful servants of Christ 
are sometimes suddenly removed 
from prominent spheres of ueefu - 
ness, and sent where, to poor human 
sight, it seems as though their tal
ents were almost thrown aw»y. But 
there was work for Philip even in the 
desert—for which be was specially 
sent there, and which could not have 
been so well done anywhere else. As 
the Evangelist was wending his way, 
musing, no doubt, on the holy veri
ties of which he had become so suc
cessful a preacher,» chariot approach* 
ed ; the occupant <»( it an Ethiopian, 
one of the great officers of state of 
the queen of that country. That he 
was a Jewish proselyte is evident, for 
he had been to Jerusalem to worship, 
i. e., to attend one of the great feasts. 
To this chariot Philip was bidden by 
the Spirit to approach ; and there be 
found the opportunity for which he 
had been sent into the desert.

2. The copy of the prophet Essi
es, which the Ethiopian was reading, 
had probably been obtained while in 
Jerusalem, and he needed, as his re
ply to Philip implies, some guide to 
s true interpretation of it. He 
found each a guide here in the de- 
aert. The aimple Evangelist by the 
wayside was a better guide to the 
truth he needed to learn, than all the 
Rabbis and doctors of the law whom 
he bad left behind at Jerusalem 
would have been.

“ The place of the Scriptures,” 
where the Ethiopian eunuch bad 
been reading was the chapter with 
wmch we are all so familiar (Isaiah 
liii). Inviting Puilip to come up 
into the cbar.ot with him, be asked 
the very raturai question, “ Of 
whom speaketh the prophet this ? 
Of himself, or of some other man ? 
The reply which ^Philip would give 
coûtants the only possible interpreta
tion of that remarkable chapter. Of 
himself the prophet could not have 
been speaking, for there is nothing 
in his life to answer to this account. 
Such language is applicable to the 
Messiah alone. The chapter plainly 
teaches that the Messiah of the Jew
ish prophets was to be a suffeting 
Messiah, and a Saviour through Hi» 
•tiffcringe. After expounding the 
chapter in its general bearings on 
the subject, Philip would «how that 
these predictions bsd been fulfilled 
in Jesus of Nazareth, and could not 
possibly be applied to any other.

y. The Ethiopian bud no doubt
beard of Jesus of Nazareth when in
Jerusalem, and perhaps had been 
perplexed by the strange accounts of 
His life and death. How one repre- 
eerited ai so pure and holy, and as 
having done so much good could 
have been permitted to come to ■ » 
violent and ignominious a death bad 
probably been a problem he oould 
not solve. But Philip’s exposition

^ of Isaiah made all plain. Iftbejuet
and boly One had thus suffered for 
others—< the iniquity of a g°*lty 
world was laid upon Him—it His 
painful death was thus * sacrifice, 
substitutionary and propitiatory, 
then he could understand it all. This 
Jesus was the Saviour whom be felt 
he needed, and whom be bad been 
groping after by the uncertain light 
of the Jewish faith. He believed at 
once ; and as they were passing a 
place where tb«*re was water, express
ed bis wish to beimtr.ediately baptized. 
The testing question of Philip only 
brought out the extent aud strength 
of Ins faith, causing him to give the 
emphatic test.mony. “ 1 believe that 
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
Thus assured. Pb Up could hesitate 
no longer, and that interesting bap
tism in the desert took place.

This Etbiopion’s conversion was a 
sudden one in some respect*, yet bis 
readiness to receive the truth was 
the result of a long course of prep
aration. A man who would go all 
the way from Ethiopia to Jerusa
lem to worship, and read Isaiah s 
piophecies as he travelled in the de- 
sert, must have been a very earnest 
seeker after truth To such serkers 
the Lord reveals Himself at very un
expected times and in very unexpect- 
ed places.—Abridged from W. M. 8- 
S. Magazine.

Try a wet towel to the back of your 
xieck when sleepless.

WASH FOB FRUIT TREES.
The object in applying a wash to 

trees is not so much to remove the 
rough and scaly outer bark as to de
stroy the parasitic plants and insects 
which adhere to the surface of the 
bark, aud sap the vitality of the tree 
by a constant drain upon the circu
lating current. One f irm of “wash,” 
says the Western Fanner, “is made by 
adding one pound of whale-oil soap 
to three gallons of warm water, stirr
ing well and applying with a stiff 
broom or brnah. The trunk aboold 
be rubbed thoroughly and hard, to 
remove aa much as possible of the 
loose bark, that the liquid may reach 
every part of the surface. Another 
good wash is a weak lye fiom wood 
ashes. A third wash is made by add
ing two "]aarta of soft water to one 
gallon of common soft soap. Place 
these in a vessel over the fire, and 
when warm the snap and water are 
readily combined by stirring, and 
should be applied in the same man
ner as the whale-oil application. The 
beat results are obtained by washing 
the trees about three times during 
the season, applying the first in 
Msrch or April, the second in J une, 
and the last iu August. The insect 
—as well as moss—will be effectually 
removed, leaving the bark in a fine, 
healthy condition.”

BREATHE THROUGH THE 
NOSE.

Dr. Ward, Physician to the Metro
politan Hospital, in..an article on 
singers’ throat troubles, in the Musi
cal Critic, treats of the varions kinds 
of catarrhal trouble» experienced by 
public wingers, and repeats the well 
known fact that the nose is the only 
channel through which the air should 
pass daring ordinary acta of breath
ing, the month being intended only 
as an accessory agent when, on cer
tain occasions—as for instance, run
ning—the lungs demand a rapid 
supply of air. The air, in passing 
through the nostrils, is warmed and 
•ifted of its harmful ingredient*, and 
tbna prepared for its reception into 
the delicate structures below. If it 
passes directly into the month with
out the above preparations, it will 
frequently cause irritation and infla- 
metion of the mucous membrane 
lining the month and throat by be
ing, m the first place, too oold, and 
in the second place by con Lain in* 
in ltaring particles of dost and other 
matter.

USEFUL HINTS, fttt.

Meat tor soup Should be put in 
oold water to extract the juice. If 
the meat is wanted for itself alone, 
plunge into boiling water at once.

Some revelations in St. Louis con
cerning oleomargarine bntter made of 
fat of animals that died of disease are 
said to have been “ enough to rouse 
the wrath of every honest citizen. ”

While one-half or more of the pro
ductive industry of the country is 
engaged in farming, it should seem 
that there is good reason for demand
ing that the elements of agricultural 
science should be taught in common 
schools, especially in mral districts.

Broad tire» have many advantages 
for farm wagons. They sre indes- 
pensable for drawing manure on land 
at any season, and their advantage in 
road use is that they improve the road 
bed, belning to fill up ruts made by 
narrow-tired vehicles. It is probable 
that broad-tired wagons will infuture 
come into more general use for farm 
purposes.

The New York Herald gives the 
following method of treatingserateb- 
es:—Wash the horse’s heels clean in 
warm soap soda morning and evening 
and then oil them. If this does not 
effect a cure dissolve ten grains of 
chloride of zinc in four ounces of 
water and apply with a eponge twice 
a day.

REMEMBER THIS.

IF YOU ARE SICK.
If you are sick, HOP BITTERS 

will sorely aid Nature in making you 
well again when all else fade

If you are comparatively well, but 
feel the need of a grand tonic and 
stimulant, never rest easy till yon 
are made a new being by the use of

HOP BITTERS
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or 

are suffering from any other of the 
numerous diseases of the stomach or 
bowels, it is your own fault if you 
remain ill, for

HOP BITTERS
are the sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting sway with any 
form of Kidney disease, stop tempt
ing Death this moment, and tarn 
for a cure to

HOP BITTERS
If you sre sick with that terrible 

sickness Nervousness, you will find 
a “ Balm in Gilead” in tbe use of

HOP BITTEBS
If you are a frequenter, or a resi

dent of a miasmatic district, barri
cade your system against the eeoui ge 
of all countries—malarial, epidemic, 
billions, and intermittent fevers—by 
the use of

HOP BITTERS
If you have rough, pimply, or sal

low skin, bad breath,pains and aches, 
and feel miserable generally, HOP 
BITTERS will give you fair akin, 
rich blood,the sweetest breath,health, 
and comfort.

In short, they cure ALL Diseases 
of tbe Stomach, Bowels,Blood, Liver, 
Nerves, Kidneys, Ac., and

$500
will be paid for a case they will not 
cure or help, or for anything impure 
or injurious found in them.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, mother, or daughter, can be 
made tbe picture of health by a few 
bottles of Hop Bitters, costing but 
a trifle.

Will you let them suffer P 
Cleanse, Purify and Inrich the Bleed 

with lep Bit ter i.
And yon will have no eickneee or

■offering or doctor’s hill» to pay.

Eruptive Diseases, snob as Pim-

Slee, Boils, Blotbee, Ringworm, Salt 
(beum, Tetter, Ac., yield readily to 

a persistent use of Hanington’s Quin
ine Wine and Iron, and Tonic Din
ner Pills, which by purifying tbe 
blood remove these unsightly eviden
ces of inward disorder. If the blood 
is pure, tbe skin is exempt from these 
blemishes, and the value of these 
medicines as a blood purifier cannot 
be over estimated. Beware of imi
tations, s«-e that yon get “ Hauing- 
ton’s," the original aed genuine. 
For sale by all druggists and general 
dealers in Canada. mar 9 lm

Consumption Cured.—An old 
physician, retired from practice,hav
ing had placed in his bands by an 
East India missionary the formula 
ot a simple vegetable remedy for tbe 
speedy and permanent cure for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth- ' 
ma and all throat and Lung Affec- ’ 
rions, also a positive and radical | 
core for Nervous Debility and all : 
Nervous Comp*ainte, after having 
tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this mo
tive and a desire to relieve human 
suffering, 1 will send free of charge, 
to all wno desire it, this recipe, in 
Gei man, French or Eoglisb, with 
full directions for preparing and os- ( 
ing. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. j 
A. Noyes, 149 Power’s Block, R ches-1 
Ur, N. Y. 13 in *.o w.

BETTER THAN

GOLD!;
ENGLISHMAN'S j

COUGH MIXTURE
le better than Gold to anv ose tSat '.a troub- 1 led with .
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA. 1

BRONCHITIS,
hoarseness,

SPITTING OP BLOOD,
LOSS OF VOICE, 

WHOOPING COUGH, 
INFLUENZA.

SORENESS op res Taaoxr, Cbekt and 
Luxes.

Asd allother Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION!
It will not make bow lunge, but will pre

vent the disease from spreading throughout 
the whole substance of the lungs, there'or* facilitating recovery,

DONT FAIL TO TRY IT!

IT MAY SAVE TOUR LIFE!
IT HAS SATED OTHERS

Will be paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s
COUGH MIXTURE.

INFORMATION.

For Coughs and Colda, nee Allen’s 
Lung Balaam. See adv. in a nether 
column. mar 9 lm

Mothsr* ! MoTHiaal! Moth sms
Are you disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest hpi a siek child 
•offering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of setting teeth t If eo, 
go at oaee and get a Settle of Mm. 
WissLOw'a Soothing Stbup. It 
will relieve the poor little «offerer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There i* not a 
mother on earth who hae ever need 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate tbe bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child; operating like 
magic. It ia perfectly aafe to use in 
all case», and pleasant to the taete, 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and beet female pbyaiciane and 
nureea in the United State». Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.— Brown’s Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cure» Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Tout hache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will moat surely quicken 
tbe Blood and Heal, aa its acting 
power ia wonderful.” “ Brown’e 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged aa tbe great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength, of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “aa it really ie tbe 
beet remedy in the world for Crampe 
in tbe Stomach, and Paine and Achea 
of all kind»," and ia for eale by all 
Drnggieta at 25 cent» abottle febylO.

Another communication from Mr. 
Geo. Sewbll, dated Moncton, N.B„ 
June 22nd., 1878:

J. H. Robinson, Eaq. Dear Sir,—
1 wrote you in Mav laet, informing 
you of tbe wonderful cure your 
“ Pbosphorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of 
Lime” bad made in my case, and, At 
tbe aametime promising to write yon 
from time to time to' let yon know 
ho * I waa getting along. I am ronvb 
better in every way ; am stronger ; 
can walk a good long distance with
out getting tired. Sleep well and 
eat a hearty meal. In fact I am a 
new man iu every respect, and those 
who aaw me three month» ago and 
see me n<>w, can hardly believe that 
lam tbe eame person.

The above are facta, and believing 
that ingratitude ia one of tbe unpar
donable sins. I feel it a duty to tell 
you ot what, under a kind Provi
dence. your preparation ha* done for 
me. Wishing you every eucoeas, Ac-

For aale by Druggists and General 
Dealers in Canada. Price SI per 
bottle; six for $5. March 9 lm

Get him out of Bed.—I waa 
ouiitined to my bed with Kberoatiam 
could nut move band or foot. A 
c.ergyman called to aee me and ad
vised me to use Minard’s Liniment.
I did eo and 'n three daye wav ont of 
bed aad resumed my work ee well ae 
ever. Jas. Laugillr.
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1882.

mar 2 lm

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes 

ns a» follows : Of all tbe cough medicine» 
that I have tried earing a long life I nut]
•ay that

Englishman’s 

COUGH MIXTURE.
Is superior to any.

LEAVING HOME!
CoaeampUvea leaving home ter changée* 

climate should net fail tv take with them a 
•apply of

MACDONALD & CO. 

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast amlWrougdt Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engi- 

neers Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of allkind» of Engineers’, Plumbers' A Steam Fitters

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With *11 the Modern Improvement», fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materiel» in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

WHOLESALE
BY GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

Bngttihsun’s Cough Mixture.
II win eeeere a geod night*» rest, free 

fro* CsnghtSg, aed easy, light expsetera- 
dea la the ■ swing.

*1 ESTABLISHED REFUTATION!
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
I» the meet eertebr awl Speedy Remedy 

hr ail. Disorders of the Cheat aad Luage.
Ia As aed Consumption, Brunt 

Influents, Difficulty of Breathing
“ * - i. Loci ol Voice,; Blood, Hoeraeneeo, 

ii« mixture gives i estante ee relief
aad properly persevered with scarcely ever 
rails to effect a rapid care. It hav now been 
tried for many years, has an established re- 

an.I many thousands hare been 
by Ile ose.

putation,
benefited

A BLESSING IN THE FAMILY!
A well-known clcryman writes us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture.
Has been a blessing to hi< famllv, having 

cured his wife of a very troublesome un ugh 
which bsd distressed her for over three 
years.

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK thie SEASON ie the LARGEST end meet ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWNI

SHOULD SEVER BE NEGLECTED

COUCHS & COLDS
Should always have rational treatment, anil 
never be neglected. Such trifling ailments 
are too oflee solemn warnings of Coesomp. 
tina; which may be cured ur prevented by 
timely using.
Englishman"! Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It Is highly praised by thousands of persons 
who have tried IU wonderful efficacy, aed 
strongly recommended by all aa the best 
medicine ever known for speedily aed uer. 
raaneatly removing Coughs, Colds and all 
Vulmonary Disease.

A POSITIVE CURB.
ENGLISHMANS

COUCH MIXTURE
I» A

POSITIVE CURE
FOB

COUGHS, COLDS, 
SORE THROAT 

HOARSENESS,
DIFFICLT BREATHING

Inflammation of the Lungs,
BRONCHITIS,

CROUP,
ASD ALL

HAH CHESTER. ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS Or

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLES A E and RET2 IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. A’.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CAKLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRAN MILLE A SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE.CHEAPEST INTHEMARIU

SEND FOR PRICE I.jSJ

Chilblains ! 
Chilblains ! 

Chilblains!
If you are troubled with CHILBLAINS 
at once a bottle of

GATES’ EYE RELIEF.
It is a sure cure. One application healed 
in well i* generally sufficient lor the worst 
caves. It will el„o cure ■ II forms of sore 
sres and Piles. Price V> cents per hottis 
Hold by druggists and dealers throughout 
lbs Maritime Provinces, »ed at wholesale 
by BROWN A WEBB,

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Co.,
JOHN K. BENT, JLl.fag. 

T. B. BARKER <t Sens,
R. W. McCABTY, St. John.

ALSO
iook bindino

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. <& T. PHILLIPS march II — lv
___________ ___ __________ — I---------------

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothiers,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS* TAILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order........r............... R2I 78

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
ma-ie to order................................. IS 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 75 
A very large e»-ortnieiit of goods from 

which wc m«ke our Celebrated Trowiera to 
order at «4.75.

CLAYTON A SONS.

DiseasesoftlePÉBOiaryOman; a. gilmour,

Tailor & Draper,FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND GRNR- 
RAL DBAL1R3.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LARGR >IZ> 18 TH1 CHBAPM1.

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT ^OHN,. N.B

April*

Tflie, Tirach.WorbMDship and MW.
wiiuea a»ARE a ea.

Noe. »04 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. i ia Fifth Avenu», N. Y»
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FIRST STEPS.

The revival “ notes” of the last 
few weeks have given us peculiar satis
faction. An agent in the publication 
of such tidings has a privilege only in
ferior t«> that of him who sets forth 
Jesus and the Resurrection to the sin- 
burdened hearer.

Whither shall the new life in these 
converts lend t In the possession of 
some of them may be talents which 
may be wasted as the strength of the 
arm is wasted which is kept by the 
devotee close to his side ; or which 
may, by wise development, become of 1 
mighty us; in the Master’s service. | 
From just such groups as are now 
found in a number of our circuits have 
gone forth youth who have become 
leaders at home, or have stood forth 
in the wide wastes of heathenism a* 
worthy successors of those who “turn
ed the world upside down.” How re
sponsible the position of those pastors 
who day after day meet these youth 
in the churches which have been to 
them the cradle in the new life 1 In 
the attitude of readiness these wait 
for orders. Let them never be able 
to look back from lost years upon this 
important period and grieve over what 
they “might have been.” It is tre
mendously im[K)riant that they should^ 
be prevented from expending all 
their energies on fancy-fairs and oys
ter suppers,even when in aid of church 
finances. A proper training will lead 
them to support Christ's work by free
will offerings, and to reserve available 
energies for more direct service in 
Sabbath school and practical church 
work.

Do not grow impatient with their j 
weak efforts to speak in the Master's 
name. The Meunt Vemon Congre- ; 
gationsl Church, Boston, refused ad- 
mission to Dwight L. Moody,, on ac
count of the unsatisfactory character 
of his first statement of experience, 
and only received him into member
ship on his presenting himself a second 
time, nearly a year later. Soon af
ter, attending g Cburçh prayer-meet- 
ing, he arose and spoke briefly. At 
the close of the service the pastor 
took him aside, and kindly told him 
that he had better not attempt to 
speak in meetings, but that he might 
serve God more acceptably in some 
other way. But this young man, 
whom the people were so loath to hear, 
was yet to be listened to, on both 
sides of the Atlantic, by such crowds 
as have seldom been attracted by any 
man since the days of Wesley and 
Wbitefield.

L Let your prayers be composed 
of thanksgiving, praise, confession, 
and petition, without any argument 
or exhortation addressed to those who 
are supposed to be praying with 
you.

2. Adopt no fixed forms of expres
sion, except such as you obtain from 
Scripture'.

3. Express your desires in the 
briefest, simplest form, without cir
cumlocution.

4. Avoid the use of compound 
terms in place of the imperfect 
mood.

5. Hallow God’s name by avoiding 
its unnecessary repetition.

6. Adopt the simple devotional 
phrases of Scripture ; but avoid the 
free use of its figures, and all quaint 
and doubtful application of its terms 
to foreign subjects.

7. Pray to God, not to man.

Superintendency will,!* far more like
ly to crush out any lingering high- 
churchism among us than to foster it. 
The Meuenger may dismiss its feats.

Our contemporary has closely watch
ed this discussion on union. So have 
others : none perhaps with deeper 
interest than those who have said the 
least. Of a divided Methodism the 
combined agents of Ritualism and R >- 
manism will have some fear, but of a 
united Methodism, marching on in its 
strength, they would have a positive 
dread. To these we believe no great
er cause of joy could be given than 
the announcement of a defeat of the 
present movement toward Methodist 
union.

A young convert rosy be too hasti
ly called upon to lead the petitions of 
a congregation. Prayer should be as 
little an possible a matter of criticism. 
An intelligent presenting of the needs 
of a congregation demands some de
gree of experience and some acquain
tance with Scripture, whose words, 
inspired by (iod, carry heavenward 
the story of our wants as no other 
words c.m carry them. Too early ef
fort in public prayer may lead young 
people to improper habits of expres
sion, to the too frequent and too 
familiar use of the name of the 
Most High, and to a degree of cir
cumlocution in prayer, which pre
vent * the truly devout worshipper 
from accompanying them with any 
satisfaction, and may even suggest to 
ordinary listeners the idea of sin. It 
is said that a lawyer, on hearing a 
popular clergyman offer prayer, ob
served : “ If that dominie should ad
dress the judge of any Court of Com
mon Pleas in the style in which he is 
addressing the Almighty, he would at 
once be fined for contempt of court.”

Young readers will remember that 
we speak only of public prayer, not of 
petitions in the closet, where only God 
can hear. True, reverent, child-like 
prayer in the closet will best prepare 
tor addressing our Father in heaven 
openly. In the way of such prepara
tion the clasa-leader too has some
thing to give in aid.

On our first page are some “ hints 
on prayer” from a contemporary. To 
enforce a much needed lesson we ap
pend, from a short article found a- 
limng the unpublished papers of the 
late Dr. J. A. Alexander, the follow
ing “ practical suggestions to young 
men who are forming their habits” in 
respect to p-ayer. They are equally 
applicable to all who pray in public, 
aqd especially lo those who play in 
the Sunday-school :

y E ED LESS FEAR.

Our contemporary, the Christian 
Mevenger, reminds us of Paul, whose j 
spirit was so often pressed down by 
the “ care of all the churches." 
There is this difference, however : 
with him it was a matter of duty, with 
our contemporary it is a matter of 
choice.

From Presbyterian and Episcopal 
brethren, who have been receiving in
struction on baptism, which Paul, by 
the way, made secondary to the Gos
pel, the Me.wiu/er turns, in no un 
kindly spirit, to its Methodist friends 
whom it believes to be in serious dan
ger. Our contemporary ia afraid of 
prelacy. Of the same thing we have 
a righteous dread. It sees great dan 
ger in Diocesan Episcopacy. 8o do 
we. It bids us refresh our memories 
by a re perusal of the history of the 
“ Solemn League and Covenant.” It 
would be well if all Presbyterians 
were as well acquainted with this stir
ring chapter in Scottish history as 
some Methodists whom we hsppen tv 
know.

The trouble with our contemporary 
is that he confounds two different 
things, Methodist Episcopacy and 
the proposed Canadian Methodiat 
Superintended)-, with a third, alto- 
getber distinct from them—Diocesan 
Episcopacy. The latter term is claim
ed by its advocates to designate' a dis
tinct order, whereas a Methodist 
Episcopal bishop is but “ first amone 
equal»,” raised to a '* first" position 
only by the suffrage# of his brethren. 
The difference between these was so 
evident to Wesley, that when he ap
pointed Coke and Asbury to superin
tend the work in America, he added 
to the very document in which he an
nounced their position a note to this 
effect If any man choose to dis
pute about Diocesan Episcopacy, let 
him do so ; I have better work.” 
Long before that date Wesley had 
learned from Lord King’s History of 
the Primitive Church that he was as 
much a scriptural bishop as any man 
in England. Believing that, he yet 
regarded an Episcopal form as both 
ancient and valuable.

The history of the American Me
thodist Church under the form of 
government proposed by Wesley is be
fore the world. There were Baptists 
in America before a solitary Metho
dist had set foot on the American 
continent, aiid yet to day the Metho
dist Episcopal Church in the Vnited 
States—we include the Church South 
—is the largest Protestant body of 
that immense republic,having branch
es in Italy, Germany,Sweden,Liberia, 
China, India and Japan. So far has 
Episcopal Methodism been from pre
lacy that, under its banner, Egerton 
Uyerson and his associates fought and 
won the battle of equal religious 
rights in Canada, against the Church « 
of England and the colonial gover- ! 
nors, and—we had almost said—the 
delegate from English Wesleyanism. 
Is there any thing in the record of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church which 
should lead our contemporary to deem 
it necessary to warn Canadian Metho
dists against it.

But we must arrest our pencil or 
we shall be misunderstood. We are 
not apologists for Episcopal Methc- 
diim. It needs no apology. To day 
the world finds John Wesley ahead of 
it in temperance, cheap religioua liter
ature, Bible revision ; we dare not 
therefore say that Wesley erred when 
he laid the foundation of a system that 
reaches from the rivers to the ends of 
the earth, but we do say that we have 
never desired the further extension of 
the Episcopal f >rm of Methodism in 
Canada. N .r van we see any proba
bility of such extension. It there are 
advantages peculiar to that system by 
all means let us have them ; if there 
are daiigeis by all means let us avoid 
them.* \\ nil the view of an esteemed 
correspondent, a former editor, whose 
letter we recently gave,- we hei-rti'v 
concur that the proposed system of

“oycE upoy a time.1'

After a glance at the “ contenta” of 
the y<>rUi A merican Review for April, 
a Provincial reader instinctively turns 
to the second article. “ Divorce," 
when treated by such authorities ss 
Dr. Theodore D. Woolsey and Judge 
John A. Jameson, cannot be uninter
esting, but happily it is by no means 
yet p. “burning" question in Canada. 
The same may indeed be said of the 
second paper, by Dr. Bender, en
titled “A Canadian View of Annex
ation," yet one can scarcely hare an 
article on that topic within his reach 
and not feel a certain degree of in
quisitiveness. The writer of the ar
ticle in question evidently believes 
that the highest development of oar 
interests lies in the direction of the 
American Republic. A similar vie* 
was taken ten years ago by Professor 
Goldwin Smith, who then regarded 
annexation as a result well nigh inevi
table.

The thoughtful paper before us will, 
we believe, do little more than awaken 
a passing thought snd perhaps call 
forth a smile. There was a day when 
annexation sentiment ran somewhat 
strongly in the Maritime Prnium 
snd found frequent eulogistic men
tion, but such ideas received» chill 
through the war of the rebellion, and 
their revival has been cheeked |y 
subsequent progress in Canada. The 
migration of thousands across the bor- 
*«t, a fact upon whijdi annexation 
writers place great etresri, bee after el 
little weight Men go and men come, 
but we have never been able to see 
that any appreciable growth of desire 
for closer union with our Republican 
neighbors has been the result. On the 
commercial aspects of the question we 
have not time to speak. They will 
suggest themselves to our readers, 
without the slightest danger of lessen
ing loyalty to a nation which stands 
before the world with a degree of 
honour and influence never equalled 
in the past.

On Thursday of last week Mr. 
Long'ey presented memorials from the 
Archbishop of Halifax, representing 
St. Mary’s College; the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, representing King’s College; 
and Rev. Dr. Sawyer, representing 
Acadia College; claiming for each of 
these instil utions a grant of 8400 per 
annum, under the arrangement of 
1864, in connection with certain mo
neys loaned to Dalhousie College. 
Mr. Longley asked to have the me
morials submitted to the Committee 
on Education, but on motion of Hon. 
Mr. Pipes they were referred to the 
Government in the meanwhile. It 
will be remembered that Mount Alli
son, whose Board of Governors has 
not yet spoken, was one of the 

colleges provided for by the equitable 
arrangement of 1864.

In the “prelude" to one of his 
recent lectures, Joseph Cook said of 
Cardinal Campèllo, who was reported 
to have returned to Rome :

What of Count Campello ? It was 
my fortune to meet him in Rome, and 
to study his career carefully through 
his own eyes, as well as those of both 
his friends and opponent*. I regard 
him as one of the chief signs of the 
times as to the probable future of Ro
manism in Italy ; a devout man in 
many senses ; a scholar, who drifted 
out of Romanism because he could 
not drift out of honesty. He has en
deavored, with but little aucceea, thus, 
far, to establish a journal of his own, 
in which he does not advocate all our 
various jarrfhg sets of Protestantism. 

"But he stands upon the general prin
ciples of Protestantism and advocates 
such a religion as will at once reach 
the hearts of the people of Italy and 
not offend the powers of the state 
He is n it cringing in his attitude be 
fore the civil authorities, neither is- 
he cringing in his attitude before pm 
pular ignorance. He attacks Vati
canism boldly, he attacks infidelity 
i- '.illy *. in short, he is doing admira
ble testant work in the pulpit, and 
on the platform, and m the press, 
and the day is c .thing when he is like
ly to have many followers.

A rare testimony in favor of revi
vals was given at one of Joseph 
Cook’s recent Boston lectures. His 
“ prelude” was on “ Revivals true and 
false." Making a practical use of the 
audience before him, at the close of 
the prelude he asked the profess
ed Christians to rise, and nearly every 
person in the vast audience of 3000 
stood. He then requested those who 
had entered the Christian life in 
times of revival to remain standing 
and others to siL Four-sevenths re
mained standing, according to Mr. 
Cook's computation. Others estimat
ed them at two-thirds ; and still oth
ers at three-fourths of those who 
arose to testify their faith in Christ 
As the audience resumed their seate, 
Mr. Cook said :

I thank you most cordially for 
this expression. Any form of special 
religious effort that has brought half 
or four sevenths of our Christians into 
the Church is sufficiently justified in 
experience by the Divine approval,

W e believe that in country circuits 
a still larger proportion comes into our 
church through revival services.

A correspondent of the Charleston
Advocate says :

At this season there ia another spe
cial work for our papers, and the de
mand for them ought rapidly to in
crease. The revivals are bringing 
great numbers into thé Church. What 
provision is made for protecting, es
tablishing snd training them ? Even 
the pulpit and class-meeting are not 
sufficient for the work of countervail
ing all the evils that threaten the 
soul of the young Christian of this 
day. Faithful, active, spiritual lay
men, competent and willing to be the 
pious guardians of the inexperienced 
members in their community, are 
alas ! rarely found. The majority of 
the converts are young people—with
out much knowledge of doctrine or 
of the ways of the world—yet peculi
arly impressible, whether the influ- 

i ence be good or evil. Now, I see no 
probability of meeting the needs of 
the young converts unless they sre 
supplied with religious papers.

A distinguished Methodist in Fiji, 
the ex-King Thakombau, lately passed 
away. The Christianity of this good 
old Methodist king was of a high type. 
In a lecture to the members of the 
Edinburgh Philosophical Institution, 
Sir Arthur Gordon, formerly Gover
nor of Fiji, referred to the announce
ment of Tbakombau's death and said 
he wished publicly to express not only 
the regret he felt at the intelligence 
but also his sense of the lose which 
the colony of Fiji had sustained there
by. Although the cession of the is
land was not wholly welcome to the 
ex-King in the first instance, front 
the very moment that that cession 
was accomplished, now nearly nine 
years sgo, he never for e moment fal
tered or hesitated in the loyal die- 
charge bf every obligation that was 
incumbent open him, or in tha* offer 
of any assistance which it wss in his 
power lo give to the British authori
ties. Bet-lor him it would have been 
impossible to have attained that mes 
sore of success which has been attain
ed in the government of the island.

^ - . ",:9 ■ . 1 d " • *< 1 J
législation en Temperance both at 

Halils» and Ottawa is being watched 
with interest The vacancies on the 
Committee proposed by Sir John A. 
Macdonald to consider the paragraph 
in the Governor General's Speech on 
legislation by the Dominion Parlia
ment have been tilled by the follow
ing ; Messrs. Shakespeare, Bowell, 
Gigault, Landry and Alliaon. In the 
Nova Scotia House of Assembly the 
Hon. Mr. Fielding brought in a Bill to 
amend the Liquor Licence Bill,provid
ing that when a liquor seller had 
once obtained a majority of the names 
of the rate payers in his district, in 
favor of his selling, he should be per
mitted to continue to hold his license 
until a majority of the rate payers 
petitioned against his having his li
cense continued. After considerable 
debate the Bill was thrown out on its 
second reading last week—only five 
voting for it.

A somewhat deep religious interest 
is evident in the city. Special services 
are being continued in Charles St., 
and Cobourg Road churches. In the 
former church the pastor is being asist- 
ed by Mr. Smith, the evangelist. Sim
ilar services were held last week at 
Poplar Grove, Fort Massey and Dart- 
inouth Presbyterian churches. They 
are this week being continued in St. 
Andrew's and St. John's churches.

The other day a convict in the Mi
chigan Penitentiary, serving out a 
life sentence for murder, was pardoned 
after twenty eight years imprison
ment, in consequence of the discovery 
that he was totally innocent ol the 
crime for which he had been convict
ed. When such, mistakes are commit
ted in the name of justice opponent» 
of capital punishment will have strong 
arguments against a death penalty.

, music to which the Rep nblican armies 
marched to their first victories, and 
charged him with stealing his melody 
from a mass and audaciously adapting 
his wild words to it. It "was in a 
garret of the same Paris, where Rou
get de Lisle’s battle hymn heated the 
blood of the populace in 1791, that 
the most characteristic of America n 
songs was written. John Howard 
Payne, having failed as an actor an d 
an author in England as well as i n 
his native country, was striving, de s- 
pairing and homeless in a strange cit y. 
where the loneliness of his soul sn d 
the homesick sinking of his heart 
found an echo in “There's no place 
like home. ’’

New York was Payne's birth-place 
and the theatre of his maiden triumph 
on the stage ; Boston was the home 
of his childhood and the scene of his 
earliest ventures in literature and 
journalism ; W ashington was the cap- 

j ital where hie happiest days were pass- 
, ed and his merits appreciated by a 
, diplomatic appointment from Presi- 
i dent Tyler ; but his was si ways a lone- 
; ly life harraseed by penury and 

oppressed with heartaching and mel
ancholy. In England and France he 
led a Bohemian existence, sometimes 
acting in the theatres, oftener writing 
unsuccessful plays and poems, always 
struggling in dark waters There are 
a few triumphs in his life, as when h;s 
tragedy of “prutus" made a profound 
impression in London owing largely 
to the genius of Edmund Kean, or 
when he was honored with complimen
tary benefits in New York and Boston 
after his first return from England. 
Before he died, moreover, Hie words 
which he had written when faint and 
sick in Paris had become a household 
song throughout England and America. 
But his wasst best a sombre, sad and 
wearisome life. The same ironical 
fate which had inspired him, a home
less man, to write the world’s hymn 
of home pursued him to the end. He 
died in Tunis among strangers and 
was buried there—homeless to the 
last.

paying j 
do not

In accordance with the request of 
the Treasurer of the Centennial Fund, 
Mr. J. Wesley Smith, contributions 
to that Fund will be received during 
the abeenee of Mr. Smith by Hev. 8. 
F. Huestis, at the Methodist Book- 
Room. Notice to this effect wae pre
viously given, but ie repeated in an
swer to enquiries.

PERSONAL.

The Jerusalem circuit aeks for the 
re-appointment of Rev. R. Opie.

In an editorial reference to the Hali
fax South Quarterly Meeting, in last 
week’s paper, a reference to the invi
tation of the Rev. J. J. Teasdale to 
remain a third year wae weakened by 
the unaccountable transfer of the 
word “ unanimously” to another sen
tence, in which it appears twice. Our 
intention wqs to epesk of the invita
tion aa it wae—of the most hearty and 
unanimous character—alike creditable 
to church and pastor. Thanks are 
due to a gentleman who kindly called 
our attention to this matter.

At sunset on Thursday the Jewish 
Feast of Purim began. On Friday j 
and Sunday—the Jewish Sabbath in
tervening aa a break in festivities - 
they observed the period very much 
as we celebrate Christmas. At such 
a time gifts to the poor are so freely 
distributed that the poorest of He
brews knows no want. This feast, it 
will be remembered, was established 
by Queen Esther after her daring 
entrance into the presence of the 
King Ahasuerus, in behalf of her af
flicted people. In commemoration of 
her intercession and of her command 
thatallher people should pray while she 
was pleading for their safety, prayers 
are offered and hymns sre sung and 
the Book of Esther is read in the Jew
ish synagogues.

*A slight accident to the Queen has

regard of the English speaking world 
j for a good woman and wise ruler.
; The colonist shares with the London- 
: er in the satisfaction at his Sovereign s 
; welfare, and millions of American 

citizens give utterance to a depth of 
sentiment which is sometimes treated 
as though it were a weakness. Yic- 
torta'e position is in happy contrast 
with that of the Czar of Russia, who 
on the eve of coronation finds him- 

I self threatened with death by long- 
suttering subjects whose wrongs he 

; urefuscs-to redress His f i s are “they 
of his own household.” Lung live 
the Queen.

“HOME, SWEET HOME."

Throughout the English speaking 
world, “ Home, Sweet Hume ” has 
been a household song, ever sugges
tive of sweet memories and hallowed 
aspirations. Yet, its history illustrates 
the strange fact that many of our 
most touching songs were written by 
those who could scarcely be expected to 
feel the force of the words they wrote. 
“ There is rise luck about the house,” 
was the production of a Scotch maid
en lady, and “ Home, Sweet Home’’ 
was written by a wanderer whose ashes 
long lay buried in the cemetery at 
T unis, whence, thanks to the gener
ous thought of a citizen of Washing
ton, they have just been removed to 
his native land. There is something 
sad in what the N. Y". Tribune has to 
say respecting some of the sweet 
singers of our world r5"

The writers of national songs have 
a common heritage of wretchedness, 
loneliness and neglect. The noble 
anthem, “G^d Save the King,’’ sung 
with patriotic fervor the world over 
wherever Englishmen are in festal 
mood, was written in words and music, 
by an unhappy London poet whose 
life seemed s signal failure. He was 
equally unsuccessful ss a verse writer 
snd ss a composer, and his d*»th wss

ueu expecting strange and 
I proceedings : these have 
disappointed, as they heard

served to place in s strong light the » despa-ring release from melancholy 
V as*»"” snq disappointment as — •-----well as from 

abject poverty. The anthem publish
ed in the closing year of his life at
tracted little attention, and nothing 
was further1 from his thoughts in i 
his last hum's than the consciousness 
that he had .oven voice to the patriot
ism and loyalty of unborn generations 

Englishmen. His name was speed
ily forgotten 
assigned to kn 
and it has 
time that 
settled the ■ 
like manner

words and music were 
Elizabethan organist, 

lot been until a recent 
musical antiquaries have 
ue.stion of authorship. In 
the Marseillaise was the

work of a profoundly unhappy man, 
whose embittered life came to a tragic 
end do ig the stormy years of the 
Révolu*!, u ; and modern critics have 
demvd him tpe honor .fie -mineing the

BERMUDA—REVI VA L.
A correspondent of the Bermuda 

Royal Gaiette of the 6th inst. 
writes :—

We are .voit fortunate in having 
the services of Mr. Hammond, at a 
time when so many communities 
would gladly welcome him. His visit 
here will be very brief as he returns 
by the next steamer to foMl an en
gagement in Talmage’s Tabernacle, 
Brooklyn. Not since the days of
Wbitefield has so celebrated an Evan- 
geliat visited our shore». Greet mul
titudes are gathering night after night 
to see and hear. The Methodist
church ie the only building in the 
town large enough to accommodate the 
audiences. The congregation wor
shipping in that place deserve the 
highest praise for throwing open the 
doors of their new and beautiful 
church to the multitude from all de
nominations that flock thither. Some 
have come through curiosity and have 
returned from better motives. Some 
have attended expecting strange and 
sensational ]
gone away mt _____
only the gospel* preached.

Mr. Hammond ie a cultured gentle
man, an M. A. of Edinburgh Univer
sity. His words have been translated 
into many languages. He has brought 
with him a number of copies of hie 
book on the conversion of children, 
one of the most remarkable books of 
the kind ever written. His extensive 
travel and large experience give him a 
fund of incidents which he uses, by 
way of illustration, with great effect. 
If any have doubts as to the genui- 
ness of the work that is being done, 
let them take to themselves the words 
once uttered by the Saviour of men, 
“ Come and see." Mr. Hammond is 
accompanied by his wife. She is an 
Episcopalian, a highly educated lady, 
and her heart is in the work to which 
her husband has given his life.*

In the absence of late intelligence 
from our own pastors in Bermuda we 
takti the following from the N. Y. In- 
impendent. The church to which ref
erence is made at Warwick is Presby
terian ; that at Port Royal is Metho
dist.

A letter to us from Hamilton, datée. 
March 15th, says that large crowds 
from all parts of the island have been 
attending the services in Hamilton. 
In five other places Mr. Hammond 
and his colaborers have held meetings 
and over seven hundred conversions 
are reported. The Hamilton A>ui 
Era says no such services have been 
held in the island since Wbitefield’a 
time. At Warwick Mr. Hammond 
preached from the pulpit occupied, 
135 years ago, by Wbitefield.

At Port Royal the church w»» not 
large enough to hold the crowds which 
came ; therefore, the meeting was 
held in the open air. At the close on
ly the anxious and those who would 
talk and pray with them were allowed 
to enter the church. It was immedi
ately tilled, and. it is not too much to 
aav, mostly with weeping sinners. 
Many even stood around the windows, 
saying to the w.ekers inside : “ What 
shall we do to be saved !”

There were about a hundred conver
sions a' Port Royal. Abolît a f..jir*1i 
of all the people on the Bermudas at
tended Mr. Hammond's farewell meet
ing. At least two thousand were un-, 
aide to get, into the largest building 
inrafamilton.
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We must now remove names of non
paying subecribere from oar list. Yon 
do not want yours removed ?

GENERAL CONFERENCE.
TRANSFER COMMITTEE.

Toronto, 2nd March, 1883.
The Transfer Committee of the 

Eastern Conferences will meet in 
Sackville, N.B., on Wednesday, April 
25th., 1883, at 7 p. m.

Ministers who have been provision
ally transferred, and any minister 
whose transfer may be desired, will
Îlease see that the provisions of the 

liscipline are complied with, and no
tice forwarded to me before the last | 
day of this month.

S. D. Rice. President.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

Deputation appointed by Confer
ence : Rev'ds. J. L&thern, J. 8. Cof
fin, and for Bermuda Rev’d A. W. 
Nicolson. Arrangements as to time 
and additional speakers are left to 
each circuit.

F. H. W. Pickles,
Fin. Sec’y.

Q UA RTERLY MEETINGS.

N.B AND P.E.I. CONFERENCE.

l ieiniinous in favor of Basis :—St.
David's, Tabusiutac, Gagetown, Der
by, Jerusalem.
Sussex Vale,—Seven in favor of Bas

is, one silent.
Florenceville,— “ Neutral.”
Bedeque, P.E.L,—Six in favor of Bas

is, two declined voting.
Base Verte, -Nine against basis, three 

in favor.
NOVA HCOTIA CONFERENCE.

Newport,—In favor of Basis, figures 
not given. - • ,

Riser John,—Seven against Basis, 
two in favor.

Digby, -Five for Basis, two silent. 
Exception being taken to presence 
of General Superintendent in An
nual Conference. *

Digby Neck,—Six in favor of Basis, 
one silent.

Stellarton,—Four against the Basis, 
, two in favor, one silent. »

Annapolis, —Five against Basis, silent 
•one.

Port Hawkesbury,—Four in favor, 
one against.

Horton,—In favor of Basis, figures 
not forwarded.

Southampton,—unanimously approves

NEWFOUNDLAND.
The Rev. J. Embree, of Twillin- 

gate, writes, Feb. 26th :
The temperance workers had quite 

a triumph on 29th January last The 
Local Option BUI was brought in force 
by a large majority voting in its fa
vour. It is the opinion that for all 
time to come the sale of spirituous li
quors will be prohibited in this town. 
Tnis is very cheering to Christian 
workers. The Methodists have to 
bear from the publicans and their 
friends the odium of having the Bill 
enforced, but it is like a stimulus to 
cheer us on. We have some tokens 
for good in conversions taking place 
frequently, and we hope many will 
yet be moved to give themselves to 
God. At Herring Neck, Bro. Dunn 
has been enjoying a precious revival 
season. Herring Neck is a new mis
sion. The minister labouring there 
has often been discouraged, the soil 
has seemed so hard, but the Lord has 
softened, humbled and saved many 
who were no-friends to Methodism.

Uur Missionary meetings have been 
held with good results. Collections 
in advance of last year. Notre Dame 
Bay, the finest Bay in the Island, 
will soon have a large Methodist po
pulation. The money and labor spent 
in this Bay have been to good pur
pose. Even now the amount return
ed to the Missionary exchequer is 
nearly equal to that taken from it, 
and iu a few years will be quite equal. 
We need another Missionary on the 
North side of the Bay ; the roan can 
be got for the asking, but the money 
is the trouble. If we could send a man 
there next year, in a few years the 
money spent would be returned with 
interest.

We note the Union question. Some 
things in the proposed “ Basis of 
Union" will be a great barrier, as we 
are intensely conservative in this 
Island. Our hearts go with Union, 
but our judgment is against these 
things. We trust in God and know if 
He be the prime mover all will end
well , .

Three years ago I received the bless
ing of the full assurance of faith ; my 
experience has been most comfortable 
since then. Yesterday I enjoyed one 
of the Si eel est experiences of my life. 
In reading God's Word in the morn
ing service, it seemed as if the pulpit 
» as tilled with hi is blessed presence. 
No pen c m describe the blessedness 
of 6iic:i .i V' ii.-ii'-listless of the pres
ence of ftie Most High.

From Bonavista, Feb. 14*h, Rev. 
.7 Pratt «rites :

We have held all our Missionary 
meeting ! on this circuit. Rev. J. Hill, 
of" Cat.>i ma, was with us, and se* vrai 
laymv » at each place gave addresses, 
among whom was Dr. Forbes, who

■poke st most of oar meetings v/ith 
greet effect. Collections are severs! 
dollars in advance of last year. We 
commenced the New Ï ear with (a week 
of prayer, conforming somewhat to 
the programme of the Evangelical Al
liance. The meetings were addressed 
by several of the laymen and the min
isters of the circuit. We have been 
holding special service*. We have a 
good band of praying men whom we 
furnished with tracts and sent out, 
two together, to visit the whole town, 
pray with the families and hold cot
tage meetings, which they have done 
with some success. A few have been 
saved.

There are two public-houses in 
Bonavista, one at each end of the 
town, dealing out their deadly traffic. 
We have tried to close them according 
to the Local Option Act, but have 
failed. The following figures will 
show where the cause of failure lay. 
The voting was as follows :—

For Aesinst Ken- 
Prohibition. Prohib’L trais.

Methodists____  224 20 20
Cli. of England 21 1*4 36
Roman Catholics 3 24 14

We required two thirds to carry the 
measure, hence we failed.

The Methodists came out nobly, and 
we feel proud of them. If the clergy
man of the Church of England had 
given his influence on the side of Pro
hibition it would have been easily Car
ried. Too many ministers and peo
ple seem to have their eyes closed to 
the great evil of intemperance, but 
they will have to move before long or 
be left in the dishonorable background. 
It seems a crime not to lift the hand 
to put down this terrible enemy of 
God and man. We have had -a few 
good public temperance meetings this 
winter. The friends of temperance 
work hard and are doing much good 
here. We expect to start a Band of 
Hope soon in connection with our two 
flourishing Sabbath -schools, that our 
young people may be trained to avoid 
the pipe and the bottle.

There is a debt on the furnaces in 
the church, and to make it some
what less we held a tea-meeting in 
January, and an entertainment after, 
and had a very pleasant time. The 
trays were provided by several ladies 
of the congregation. We obtained $46.

We are looking and praying for a 
rich soul saving time. The Saturday 
night holiness meeting is a means of 
spiritual life and power.

ploring “ the regions beyond," as well 
as in working up hia own large mission; 
for he and hie colleague have a very 
large and somewhat difficult field. He 
reports prosperity in Crystal City,and 
at various points—states that the mis
sionary meetings so far promise an 
increase of funds—that the Turtle 
Mountain Mission has been organized 
wisely and worked well by Brother 
Davies ; also, that the prospect is of 
a large influx of settlers in the Souris 
River country in Spring.and that there 
is much need for a Missionary in 
Laing'e Valley, where he is greatly de
sired ; and that a second man will be 

i required on the Turtle Mountain Mis
sion next year.

■RAXDON.
Rev. Thos. Lawson, our very suc

cessful pioneer missionary, writes on 
the 18th December a letter packed full 
of interesting missionary intelligence. 
Brandon is this year the centre of a 
large field, very large indeed, upon 
which three missionaries and six local 
preachers are doing a great deal of 
hard work for the Church and the 
Master. They visit outposts fifty or 
sixty miles away, as well as many ris
ing villages near by. Of Virden, which 
is about fifty miles distant, he reports 
that they have secured lots in the 
heart of the village for a church and 
parsonage, and predicts that with the 
several appointments in the Pipe Stone 
country, and others more adjacent, 
this will make a first class mission, and 
must have a good man placed in 
charge next year. At Elton, a new 
church lias been built costing about 
$500 ; and at Chater, a building had 
been erected and a blessed season of 

' revival enjoyed. In one place twenty- 
I five have been brought to the Saviour, 

and in Brandon a number of conver- 
! sions have been reported in connection 

with the ordinary services Their con
gregations in Brandon have increased 
to such an extent that numbers could 
not be accommodated, and so have 
gone away on Sabbath evenings ; to 
prevent which they have decided to 
enlarge the church built last spring, to 
accommodate 800 persona. The Hon. 
Mr. Sifton, of Brandon, has written 
to the same effect, reporting blessed 
seasons of grace both in the city and 
country.

*• It is after the picture ot New 
Yorks most famous son painted by 
Gilbert Stuart Newton, a Nova Scotian 
and a brother of Joshua Newton, Esq. 
long one of the leading men and Me
lodists of Liverpool, N. S. Gilbert 
Stuart Newton was a painter of emi- 
neD0*" Among interesting papers we 
nole:|Wiahington Irving; English Farm - 
sn ; The Treaty of Peace and Inde
pendence ; Artist Strolls in Holland; 
An English Nation; The Heir-Pre
sumptive to the Imperial Crown of 
Mexico ; A Visit to Cetywsyo. Pub- 

by Harper A Brothers, New 
York, st $4 00 per year.

THE NORTH WEST.
From the Report of the Rev. Geo. 

Young, d. n., Superintendent of Mis
sions in the North-west, published in 
the Outlook, we take the following

REGINA.
The Rev. J. W. Hewitt, Chairman 

of the District, writes of Regina, re
porting the formation of a class with 
some fifteen members, and a Sabbath- 
school with good Bible Class which he 
teaches himself, and the organization 
of Quarterly and Trustee Boards, and 
the prevalence of a spirit of unity, 
liberality and zeal, iu the society and 
congregation. He also reports the re
sults of a spirited effort to secure the 
erection of a place ot worship. Tim
ber and lumber drawn on 9th Nov., 
and all the work completed through 
his labors and the help of many friends 
cheerfully given, along with hired 
help, and furnished and opened by 
the 26th of the same month. It is 
much to his credit and the credit of 
his people, that he can thus report the 
first dedication of a church in the 
Province of Assinaboia. This is very 
appropriate inasmuch as he was, and 
and may be yet, for aught I know, the 
only as well as the first Protestant 
Missionary west of Brandon along the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

111RTLE.
The Rev. Mr. Betts entered our 

Manitoba mission work last August, 
at my urgent request, and by the con
sent uf his brethren of the New Bruns
wick Conference, who testified to Ins 
zeal and ability and adaptation to the 
work for which he was sought. Mrs. 
Betts, as a lady of culture, she having 
served the Ladies’ College, Sackville, 
most acceptably as Preceptress, as well 
as a zealous worker in the church, was 
deemed specially fitted for such fields 
of usefulness as are certain to open in 
these neighborhoods, towns and cities 
of the North-west. Since their arri
val they have both given their ener
gies fully to the blessed work. Bro. 
Betts reports a parsonage as complet
ed and occupied, a good deal of ex
ploring done,successful revival services 
held, A love-feast of great interest and 
power, and many inviting openings 
He concludes an exceedingly interest
ing and cheering letter with these 
words, “ The country is filling up with 
surprising rapidity, and we can not 
keep pace with the advancing settle
ment without a strong staff of ener
getic men.”

CARTWRIGHT.
The Rev. A. Stewart, b. d. , has done 

about as much pioneering work in the 
settlements as any of hie brethren. In 
the recently occupied re„ione"of Rock 
Lake, Pembina Crossing, Beaconstield 
and Tiger Hills, he proved himself a 
very judicious and successful pioneer, 
and already three or four men are 
traversing missions which he blocked 
out. List Conference lie volunteered 
to open an entirely new field, the head 
of which is Cartwright. On this mis
sion, which is very large, he supplies 
a number of settlers who but for lus 
labors would be destitute of the ordi
nances, and writes that he expects to 
secure the erection of a new church 
during the winter. 1 have no fear as 
to fhe results of this year of toil.

Pembina and tirtt.k movm un.
Rev. J. W. Bell, b.d. k Chairman, 

has dune a good deal in the way of ex-

ANNAPOLIS CIRCUIT.
In accordance with special request 

w6 depart from rule to publish the 
following :

Whereas at a meeting of the joint 
Committee on Union held in Toronto 
in December last year to prepare a 
Basis of Union for the several branch
es of Methodism in the Dominion of 
Canada ;

And Whereas The said Committee 
after considerable deliberation prepar
ed and agreed upon a Basis of Union 
to be submitted to the Quarterly 
Boards of the different Conferences 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

And Whereas A large number of 
the ministers of the Methodist Church 
of Canada are conscientiously opposed 
to said Basis as appears from the vo
luminous papers and letters publish
ed in the Church organs and secular 
papers in the Dominion on the sub
ject ;

And Whereas, In the discussions 
conflict of opinion lias already shown 
itself, which it is to be feared will re
sult in divisions in the said Methodist 
Church of Canada ;

Awl Whereas, The matters ot gen
eral Superintendent and the financial 
aspects of the scheme, as well as the 
great haste exhibited to bring it about 
are particularly objectionable ;

Therefore resolved, That the Quar
terly Board of the Annapolis circuit 
while in favor of the principle of 
union on a proper Basis, is strongly 
opposed to this present Basis, and re
cords its vote against it.

LITERARY, dc.

Peerless Praise, is a music book for 
Sabbath schools, by J H. Kurzenkn- 
abe, published by J. J. Hood, 1018 
Arch St., Phil. It contains 48 pages 
of instructions in elementary music 
and 150 of hymns and tunes. The 
music and words are good. Price 35 
cents.

The numbers of The Living Age for 
March 17th and 24th contain Arch
bishop Tait and the Primacy ; Village 
Life in Norfolk Six Hundred Years 
Ago ; Gambetta, by Gabriel Monod ; 
Samuel Wilberforce ; A New Winter 
Resort ; Miss Austen ; Memories of 
Leon Gambetta ; Medicine as'Practis- 
ed by Animals ; Dislike, The Secret 
Motive of Secret Societies, and the 
Pains of Exile ; Whimsical Notices 
and Inscriptions ; with the conclusion 
of “ For Himself Alone,” instalments 
of “ The Ladies Lindores,” and the 
usual amount of Poetry.

From the new edition of Messrs. 
Geo. P. Rowell A Co, s American 
Newspaper Directory, which is now in 
press, it appears that the total number 
of newspapers and periodicals of all 
kinds issued in Canada is 596. There 
are no less than 74 daily {«apers, while 
the monthlies number 57. The week
ly papers number 423. This is an 
excellent showing for the Dominion, 
though it cannot of course approach 
that of the United States and Terri
tories, in which the journals and peri
odicals of all kinds now reach the nu 
posing total ot 11,190.

All tiie papers in //<./<■ e's A/m/uto-e 
for April are worthy ot attention for 
one reason or another, and no better 
number, from an artistic point vt view, 
has ever been issued. i he portrait of 
Washington Irving, which lonus the 
frontispiece, should interest Xuva Scu-

methodist notes.

Tenders are asked for in the Maftle 
Leaf tor finishing the inside ot a new 
church at Alma, A. Co. N. B.

On the Advocate Harbor circuit a 
number of persons have sought and 
found forgiveness through “ His 
blood;’ and others are seeking that 
blessing. An obituary from that cir
cuit will appear next week.

Rev. John Johnson, of Berwick, 
reports pleasing results of labor in one 
part of his circuit. A paragraph to 
this effect was inserted in last week ■ 
paper and credited to the Welsford 
circuit. Mistakes may occur when 
such items are appended to business 
letters. A separate slip is preferable.

Last week the annual missionary 
meetings was held at the Exmouth 
St. Church, St. John. Rev. J. Head, 
the pastor, occupied the chair, and 
Re va W. Dobson, J. Shenton, and 
T. J. Deinstadt gave interesting ad
dresses. A large collection was taken 
up. On the following evening a sim
ilar meeting was held at Fairville.

At the sixteenth annual meeting oi 
the Halifax Young Men's Wesleyan 
Institute, held on Monday evening, 
March 26, the following was the com
mittee elected for the ensuing year : 
President, S. E. Whist on ; Vice Pres., 
J. A. Knight, Charles Bell ; Sec’y , 
A. K. Huestie ; Aset. Sec’y., M. O. 
Crowell ; Treasurer, A. M. Jack ; 
Committee, H. H. Bell, Jaa Demp
ster, A. A. Bosk, C. C. Starr.

From Middle Muequodoboit Rev. 
J. H. Davis writes : A few have re
cently given themselves to God in this 
place, and have professed to have 
found pardon and peace through be
lieving in Christ Also several back
sliders have been reclaimed. Last 
Sabbath five persons were added to 
the Church, after which the Lord’s 
Slipper wee administered, when we 
expressly realized the Lord's presence 
and blessing. We are looking for a 
greater manifestation of Divine power 
in seeing others brought to God.

Observer” notes with pleasure 
that on the River John Mission since 
last Conference $300 has been raised 
for church purposes. This sum in
cludes $50 which Mr. D. Perrin most

fonerously donated to the *' Lord's 
loose. "----- The church choir has suf

fered great lose in the removal of 
Mias Emma A. Rogers by marriage to 
Mr. Simon A. Fraser, of New Glas
gow. She has been the most promi
nent member of the choir, and by her 
efficiency in that position won a name 
which will long live in her native place.

The members and friends of the 
Gagetown congregation met in the 
parsonage on the evening of the 13th 
inst., and after partaking of a very 
excellent tea, famished by the ladies, 
the pastor was presented with cash 
and goods of the value of forty-five 
dollars. Interesting and appropriate 
addressee were made by Messrs. Sher
iff Palmer, E.Simpson and R. T. Bab
bit. Mr. Harrison also acknowledg
es the receipt of seventy dollars gen
erously given him some time ago by 
the friends on the circuit as a practi
cal and substantial expression uf their 
sympathy with him in having the mis
fortune to lose his horse.

From New Germany, Rev. James 
Sharp writes us ; “ Special services 
held on this circuit since the week of 
prayer have been rich in blessing to 
our church and community. Evening 
after evening the power of God has 
been felt in our midst. Quite a large 
number have signified their desire 
and determination to serve the Lord. 
We have baptized four adults, and 
received eleven into church fellow
ship. Some of these are young men 
who give promise of becoming active 
workers in the church. The remain
der continue on trial. Uur people 
are not unmindful of our temporal 
wants. Their kindness and liberality 
in this respect have greatly surprised 
and encouraged us. If we were per
mitted to detail all that has been 
done m this line, I dare say an arti
cle on “ Union” would be crowded 
out.

In fifteen years, more than a mil
lion dollars have been raised and ex
pended in educational work in the 
Southern Sûtes by the Freedmen s 

I Aid Society of the Methodist Episco
pal Church.

The revival services held in Wales 
are in many instances very successful. 
Abergele, Llanfylin, Neath Abbey, 
and other places have received glori
ous manifestations of the Divine pow- 

! er. -
I The reports from all the Confer
ences thus far at» encouraging. The 

i Central Pennsylvania has had a year 
of unparalleled progress We hear 
similar tidings from Baltimore. Wil- 
mington and Washington.—N. Y. 
A dr. [ *

The adherents to the Methodist 
church in New Zealand are about 70 

j per cent, more for the whole colony 
now than six years ago, and the mem
bers, including the communicants, 
have increased in about the same ra 

1 tio.

I The Wesleyan missions on the West 
of Africa—in Sierra Leone. Gold 
Coast, Yomta, Popo and Gambia - 
have contributed about $150,000 in 
the last ten years. The number in 
Church fellowship is 15,044. in at
tendance on public worship 35,374.

The whole nupiber of students last 
year at Boston University, -Meth. , 
was 555, or forty eight more than the 
previous year. The officers of in
struction and government numbered 
94. The wholej number of students 
graduated in June was 141.

The Rev. J. C. Goucher, of Bal
timore, is endo*mg a system of 50 
primary schools to be connected with 

i the Central High School of Moora- 
dabad, India. For the latter he 
provides suitable dormitories and a 
number of scholarships to be enjoyed 
by meritorious pupils who shall have 

! passed the lesser grade. He recently 
1 offered $5000 towards the purchase of 
, a site for buildings for an Anglo-Ja- 

panese University at Tokio, $800 a 
i year for five years towards the salary 
of an American Professor, and $400 a 
year for five years towards the salary 
of a Japanese Professor. The work 
thus aided is under the direction of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

A new garrison church and school 
building has been completed at Flo- 
liana, Malta. The basement contains 
a large schoolroom, an infant school
room, two class rooms, and a kitchen. 
The seats in the first are so contrived, 
by means of reversible backs, as that 
every third seat may be converted into 
a table. The area of the floor above 
forms the church, and is to seat 460 
persons. The coat has been largely 
met by C. E. Lamplough, Esq., of 
London, whose children have preeent- 
ed the font The Malta Standard 
congratulates the Rev. John Laver* 
ack, resident chaplain, on obtaining
a building “ replete with every re
quirement for hie work among the 
soldiers and sailors of his denomina
tion in the garrison,” and bears testi
mony to the fact that “ every possible 
facility and assistance have been ren
dered to the Wesleyan* by both the 
military and the civil officers.” — 
Watchman.

■ '1 J— ■ m
GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

A new Baptist church has been 
formed among the 7,000 Sweedes of 
St. Petersburg.

Dr. Meredith has a Bible class in 
Tremont Temple, Boston, which had 
more than 2,000 members January 
21st.

The Greek Government has com
pelled a number of its s--Idlers to re
turn to an English lady copies of the 
New Testament she had presented 
them.

— '3

ABROAD.

Wesley College, Dublin, commenc
ed the last term with 270 pupils—80 
boardess and 190 day boys.

The largest Meth-xlist Sunday- 
school in America, it is said, is con
nected with Cornell Memorial Church. 
New York. There are over 1,2<X) 
children in regular attendance.

Many hundreds of conversion * are Asylum
reported in our latest Engiisii M vtho- day n< ^
ai,t exchanges. At Taunt- n We '!••>'- hy t.H
an College a large number of to.• s: ii- Ai. ^
dents “ sought and fourni tiie Sa v - lu attci
iour.1' J he

The promoters of the Leys W crUjtht ;
an School, Cambridge. E.i -n, i. « u t. i * "
spent £'b3,00U from brat to ;a--. i :i♦*v Unu .
an- ii-.» at,ding the C miirx, -,i I tr.tv t
£20,000, one hail of which sum i.as • il < i
been raised. ha l on

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THF. DOMINION.

A family was poisoned in Montreal 
by the lead in a can of preserved sal
mon ; medical aid saved their lives.

A special despatch to the Chronicle 
says that the Princess Louise is ex
pected at Ottawa very soon.

I “ The Fisherman s Marine Insur
ance Association,” has been formed at 

, Bridgewater, N.S.
Eleven new Post Offices were estab

lished in Canada on the 1st of March, 
five in Ontario, three in Quebec, and 
three in New Brunswick.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Attorney-General, 
was re elected in York County last 
week, defeating Mr. Estabrooks, by a 
large majority.

Two more convictions have been re- 
! corded in lottery cases for selling tick
ets, one in the Orange and the other 
in the London Masonic.

Mr. C. B. Birch of London, Eng
land, has been awarded the task of 
preparing a bronze statue of the Hon. 
George Brown, ten feet high, repre 
settling the late [Senator iu the act of 
delivering a spetich.

The Frcder.ctjon Deaf and Dumb

■epien. I»'

4~'j »i<* • 1 Hi ’ Î» •

Felix Hughes, of Rosaland, Mani
toba, reports that smallpox broke out 
in hia lumber camp on the 24th Dec 
Twenty-six of the hands had it severe- 
ly. Seven died, two of whom ,tre 
from Murray Harbor, P.E I The 
camp was quarantined for twenty seven 
days.

The number of persons assisted last 
year by the Albion Mines Relief Fund 
—raised for the sufferers by the Fwrd 
Pit disaster in 1880 was 107. as com
pared with 161 the previous year. 
The total subscriptions to the Fund 
were $30,861. of which $22.380, stood 
to its credit at the close of the fiscal 
year. —Pu tou News.

The first session of the twenty- 
ninth General Assembly of P„ Es Is
land was duly opened Tuesday after
noon, 20th inat. On His Honor di
recting the two Houses to select their 
respective Speakers, the Legislative 
Council elected Mr. John Balderston 
as President, and the House ot As
sembly chose J. A. McD-.nald, Esq , 
as Speaker.

About six months ago, Mr. David 
Lynda, of Upper North River, was 
bitten by a cat. Three weeks ago a 
neighbor s dog went crazy and Mr 
Lynds killed it. tin Friday last symp
toms of hydrophobia act m. (In Sa 
turday a physician from Truro found 
him sudenng from hydrophobia of a 
mild type. He died on Sabbath alunit 
1 o'clock,p. ni.,iu a convulsion.— Tr »- 
ru Guardian.

Rev J. II. Davis, of Middle Mus■ 
quodoboit, writes : A fatal accident 
occurred near here yesterday. A young 
man was skating when the ice sudden
ly broke through, and he was drown
ed. He was one of the lads brought 
out by Mrs. Birt from England some 
15 years since. The recent freshet 
has done us considerable damage. It 
has taken away several bridges, Ac., 
so as to render the roads almost im
passable at present.

| The space in the building for the 
International Fiahenea Exhibition al
lotted to Canada covers ten thousand 
superficial feet, and is separated from 

' that of the United States, which lies 
' directly opposite, by a passage way 

twenty-five feet in width. In the rear 
of the Canadian Court is a lake, eighty 
by forty feet, which will afford ample 
opportunity for exhibitors of Indian 
canoes and primitive methods of 
catching fish. Newfoundland's exhibit 
arrived here by the Newfoundland on 
Saturday and was forwarded by the 
Sarmatiaiu Mr. W. H. W hilt-ley. of 
St. John's, proceeded in charge of the 
exhibit The Queen has consented to 

' open the Exhibition in person in Msy 
next

GENERAL.

An elaborate crematory is to be 
built in New York. The advocates 
of this mod# of disposing of the bodies 
of dead friends are increasing.

Georgia passed the Prohibition bill 
by a very large vote- 143 to 37 in the 
lower house, and but 3 voted against 
it in the Senate.

The depoeite of salt just discovered 
in the Wyoming Valley underlies a 
tract fifteen miles long and two or 
three wide. It has a depth of from 
1,200 to 1 JiOO feet.

Two thousand infantry have l»oen 
ordered to protect buildings in Lon 
don. Coldstream guards have been 
posted in Parliamentary buildings and 
Buckingham Palace.

Owner* of 23 Hull smacks that have 
been missing since the gale of the Gfh 
inat., have abandoned all hope of 
their aafety. It ia estimated that 13 » 
persons have perished.

1 It is stated that four years ago then 
was not a regular commercial bank in 
the City of Mexico ; now there are 

' three, with an aggregate paid up cap 
I ital of $12,000,000.

Several localities at the foot of 
Mount Ararat have been destroyed by 
a snow slide. It is stated that 150 

. people have been killed and 100 injur
ed.-

Great distress is said to prevail la 
the Kaladgi district of the Bombay 
Presidency, owing to heavy rains.

1 Two hundred and forty houses have 
been destroyed, and hundreds of pe-y 
ple are homeless.

The amount of fees paid to the 
House of Commons upon private bill 
legislation has grown in recent years, 
until last year it exceeded the large 
amount of 1142,000. The net income 
is paid into the Exchequer.

During the service in St. Paul t 
Cathedral, London, on Saturday, a 
well dressed man ran up the altar steps 
with his hat on, leaped upon the altar 
and dashed the cross, candlestick, 
vases and flowers to the ground.

Arabi is comfortablv housed in a 
pretty “ bungalow" of Col petty, the 
suburb of Columbo, on the island of 
Ceylon. His house is surrounded by 
çoeoanut and cinnamon trees, and 
stands within ear shot of the Indian 
I icean.

The Grand Council has unanimous
ly declared that the a;»;* into.out < f 
Bishop Mermillod to tin- »•••'( 1 o n- a 
hy the Pope cannot bo aubi..it"-u o-. 
and that tie shall Oe arr*-it*n >1 <'"■ 

comes f#> * #«-ii * * v > gSviuj'- 'ii*. lu 

ti-wia of h 8 # <

The * pm 4.-: .. mi 1 v i. ; ' * .!„•-f '
Vi-• ' -3 *;
li . ! .1 -t A .U •
w.-re u-vr-i.K i by t.rc >■> : »• 2 ... f
I j j ^.a v . «'Ui • ■ L t ' ’
hand*. 1. •*». •»-• r - ' ’ > ■■ *■• -«
1 î tri), «/.•. Go tvg; ,i to b.ai - b....
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THE NEW HYMN BOOK.
4.—HYMK8 BY MISCELLANEOUS 

modern authors. (Continued.)
(3.) Congregational :—Joeiah Con- 

d*;r, a London layman and editor 
tor many y ears of the Eclectic Review, 
contribute* a sacramental bjoin, 
“All w(p> bear the Savi<>ar’a name. 
(696j He himself edited in 1836 
The Congregational Hymn Book— 
superseded iu 1869 by a fine collec
tion—and wrote sereral b<x>ks. Dr. 
Andrew Reed, one of the most popu
lar preachers of bis day, and for half 
a century pastor of tue church in 
the New Road, East London, has 
“Holy Ghost, with light divine" (197), 
one of bur best hymns to the Spirit, 
and another in the same line and 
fully as beantifol, “ Spirit divine, 
attend our prayers." flS3). which is 
worthy an attentive reading. Dr. 
Reed was also one of the most active 
philanthropists of his day ( be died 
in 1862) and many benevolent insti
tutions of London and its vicinity 
were established through hie influ
ence. • To Dr. Timothy Dwight,one 
of the most vigorous of the elder 
New England theologians, one of the 
ablest defenders of Christianity 
America has ever produced, and who 
by bis sermons on Infidelity, preach
ed to the students of Yale College,of 
which be was President (1795-1817,) 
drove unbelief from that institution, 
we are indebted for a hymn in which 
men will always voice their loyalty to 
the Church of God ; “I love thy 
kingdom,Lord" (681.) Others of hie 
Jhymns might well have been inserted 
>iu our new book, f Rev. Dr. Nathan 
Strong wrote the thanksgiving hymn. 
“ Swell the anthem, raise the song ” 
(937), and Rev. Russel S. Cook the 
Invitation Hymn. “Just as thou art, 
without one trace ” (254), a compan
ion worthy of the next, Charlotte 
Elliott's, “ Just as I am” (255), which 
called it forth. Mr. Cook was for 17 
years Secretary of the American 
'Tract Society ( 1839 56) and was ac
tive in the organization of the .Chris
tian Commission in New York: t Ho 
died at Pleasant Valley,NJF4 Sep. 4, 
.1864. Of living hymnisle certainly 
Ray Palmer bears the palm. Both 
in numbers and excellence he leads, 
.liaay of bis brethren of the sacred 
chorus hsve gone op on high.- Bry
ant has gone snd no has Browning 
and Bsher, and Mansell,and Collysr, 
end Faber, and Lyte, sod Neale, and 
Orant The spirit of Newman still 
waihs the earth, but many of his 
pieces do not suit as. The poet of 
Kl«o, Ho ratios B>nar,| lingers 
among os,but Bmar bas written no
thing that will live so deeply end 
tenderly in the heart of the Church 
as will some of Palmei *e finest songs. 
“ My faith looks up to thee ” (400). 
has been called the ee lev test and newt 
perfect of our modern hymns, and I 
am inclined to believe that praise is 
just. ‘ Eternal Father,thou has sail’," 
is a grand prophecy of the triumpu 
of the cress.
r'On mountain top» the watch fire* glow,

Where Mattered wide the watchmen stand; 
Voice ichoe* von e, and onward flow

The joyous shouts fro.n land t > land' (712).
“O Christ, the Lord of heaven, to 
thee," is also attributed to Palmer. 
One of the most beautiful of his 
hymns, “Jesus, these eyes have never 
seen," has by some unaccountable 
oversight or perversity ueen omitted. 
This surpasses everything that has 
ever been written on Christ loved 
unseen. To some it is even a sweet
er song than “ My faitb looks up to 
thee.” It is the enraptured lan
guage of one to whom Christ in the 
spiritual vision of faith is the fair
est among ten thousand. It would 
be worth while to revise the hymn- 
book if only to insert that one. Why 
such hymns as that and Tappan’s, 
•’i'la midnight! and on Olive’s,brow,” 
and Cole’s “ H->w beauteous are 
the mai ks divine," and others I could 
mention, were not inserted in the re- 
visi'O- T -aunot understand. “ Come, 
H y G t, in love” (203), and “ Je 
su , u joy of loving hearts” (127), 
are also Palmei’s translation ; 
the former from King Robert I. 
of France and the latter from Ber
nard of Clairv iux. “ O Bread to 
pilgrims given,” another hymn from 
the Latin, by Palmer, might well 
have enriched the new book. J Of 
the older bymnists, the Congrega
tional body bas given us Watts 
and Loddridge,of which it is unnec
essary to speak, tieveial hymns by 
both will live, bat not as many as are 
retained for tue uew book. For con
venience of those who might wish to 

• censult them we add the numbers of 
D >-ldi idge’s lyrnns aco uding to the 
new book : 139 91. 186. 388. 889, 
171. 678, 642. 420.897, 811, 674.

(4.1 Roman Catholic. To the L itin 
Cuuich we are indebted for a vast 
treasuiy of sacred Song of great va
lue. After deducting the hymns to 
the praise of Mary and the martyrs, 
there remain very many which will 
uplift the devotion of the universal 
Church for all ages They have 
been co'lected by Trench in his Sa
cred Latin l'oetry, by Scbaff (in 
pan) in his Christ in Song, by Schaff 
and Gilman (in pa-t) in their Libra
ry of Religious Poetry^sad by Chaud- 
ler, Neale and others. Specimens 
of some of these classic hymns will 
be f-und in our new hymn book: 
203, 204, (by King Robert the Pious, 
who died in 1031, a man of benevo
lent and peaceful temper, £ devout 
and faithful King,who himself super
intended the choir of the abbey of 
St. Denis, bat who, like Henry VlII 
of England, whom he was unlike in 
most regards, had much trouble 
with the Pope on account of hie wife, 
the constant Bertha, whom the mis

eries of an interdict induced him to 
put away;) 620, 621, (by S:. Beinard 
of Clugnej), 110, 127, (oy Bernard of 
Clairvaux)—all first class but all too 
few. From modern Roman Catholic 
writers have been taken a few hymns, 
but they are the finest in the book. 
From John Henry Newman, full of 
Uuuors, revered for his sanctity 
ar d respected by all for bis scholar
ship: 5 “ Lead ku.diy Light^mid the 
encircling gloom”(97.) a hymn writ
ten in a darn and stormy night on 
the Mediterranean oefore be left the 
Church of England, when troubled 
by the result of his research-.» *ud. 
the relijfi-ous situation in England; a 
hymn of wonderful beauty, hut inap
propriate in several respects for a 
church hymnal, although it has 
forced its way into many of our col
lections- It is a composit'on of ex
quisite grace, and it touches tbe 
chords of our deepest longings and 
exerts a power over us harüiy to be 
understood or described. It was not 
till about ten years afterwards that 
the earnest and devout Oxonian (be 
bad been fellow and tutor in Univer
sity Coline Oxford,) was welcom
ed by a priest of tbe Oiatory, into 
the Riman Catholic Church. Car
dinal Newman has written other 
hymns as beantifol as the preceding, 
and better adapted to public worship, 
as “Unveil, O Lord, and on ns shine,” 
“Praise to the holiest iu the height,” 
etc., which have been incorporated 
into some of oar hymnals, bat do 
not appear in that before ns.

On the 26th of September. 1863,at 
tbe Oratory at Brompton one of the 
most saintly men of modern times
passed away----Frederick William
Faber, D. D., nephew of tbe eminent 
Episcopal divine, George Stanley 
Faber. He was also an Oxio-d man, 
a friend and admirer of Newman, 
became a minister of the Cbnrcb of 
England in 1839, and in that 
great year which saw Newman 
and many others enter tbe Roman 
Church he also was received into the 
same fold. Like Newman, Ward, 
Oakeley, Wilberforce, and others of 
that band who on "the Tractarian 
wave were carried into tbe poit of 
R >me, Faber was a man of fine lit
erary and religions culture, a 
poet of rare excellence and a 
writer of exquisite prose, whose 
brightbese of intellect and 
sweetness of character and strength 
and consecration of derotion 
have made him beloved and ad
mired. “ My God, how wonderful 
thon art” (88), “ There’s a wideness 
in God*» mercy” (125), u O Paradise ! 
O Paradise !" (622), are some of his 
contributions to by os oology and are 
surpassed in their line by none.
“ Hark, hark my ssul ; angelic songs srs 

swelling.
O’er earth’s green fielde and ocean’s wave- 

best shore.’’
That beautiful song is by Faber, with 
many otberMoch ae “ Workman of 
God, O lose not heart," “ Faith of 
onr fathers ! living still," “ O how 
the tho’t of God attracts,” etc., 
which are eung by many Protestant 
Christians, as Roman Catholics sing 
Charles Wesley’s “ Jesus, lover of 
my soul," X “ Depth of mercy ! Can 
there be,” Toplady’s “ Rock of 
Ages" and many others of our grand 
old hymns. W by should they not P 
Raman Catholic composers wrote 
tunes for Charles Wesley’s hymns, 
and some of our best tunes, such as 
Lyons, Creation, Manvab, Austria, 
Etah, Hanover, EUesdie, Wtlmot, 
S-'yuionr. Pleyel’s Hymn. Grace 
Church, Seasons, Ames, Palestrina, 
etc., were struck off by tbe Catho
lic masters of harmony. The high 
priests of music were born under the 
shadow of tbe great Catholic cathe
drals ot Europe, which have trained 
artists and musicians for a thousand 
years. Of the great English poets 
who are represented in onr hymn 
book, and of whom I have before 
spoken, Moore (214, 493), Pope (857) 
and Dry den (187) were R-imln 
Catholics.

* Sw sn admirable article on Dr. Reed in 
McClintock and Strong's Cyclopedia, volume 
Till.

t Such as “ Shall man, O God of light and 
life,” “While life prolongs its precious light,” 
etc.

J The flftieth snnivers»rv of the ordina
tion and marriage of Dr. Palmer was recent
ly celebrated in New York. His pleasant 
face ia still seen at the Bible House in that 
city. He is now 74. and we trust manr 
useful year- are yet before him ere “death shall 
seal those mortal eves.”

|| See a sketch of him in the Student's 
History of Prance (Jervis,) p. lOfl.

§ I say “ for his scholarship.” Soon after 
the issue of the Revised Version of the New 
Testament, some one asked Newman for his 
opinion of it, which he declined to give as 
he had not given it a critical examination, a 
reserve in keeping with the instincts of the 
scholar. Some one whose ignorance only 
equalled his audacity, thereupon hastened to 
puUl sh a reflection upon the scholarship of 
the venerable cardinal, which was copied in 
the Wbslitas, Not only is Newman a 
profound ami varied scliolar.au extensive auth
or, having written about twenty volumes, 
an able theologian and diligent student, 
hut lie is one of the best writers iu prose our 
literature affords. He has had an eventful 
and singularly important career, and friends 
snd^/oe.» alike a-.ign him the position of one 
of the great leaders of modern thought.

* Au intelligent Roman Catholic once as
sured me ingood faitb that the hymn “Jeeua, 
lover of my soul ” was written by a member 
of his own Church !

J. Alfred Faulkner.

REMINISCENCES OF METHO
DISM

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES, FORTY 
YEARS AGO.

The past is linked with the present 
by memory's marvellous chain. The 
future also, to some extent, is ours, 
by the strange mental power ot an
ticipation. The motive power ot the 
soul is influenced by materials drawn 
Irom both sources. In reference to 
the past, experience has been the 
teacher; as to the future, divine rev
elation alone gives the instruction. 
We are therefore as sure that certain 
events will take place in the future, 
as we are of those which hare been 
associated with our past existence.

God's people are morally strength
ened and encouraged tyr remember
ing all the way the Lord has led 
them. The same is the case with 
churches and ministers whose career 
has been successful. They may also 
profit by remembering their trials 
and failures.

There is something very hallowed 
and refreshing in ministerial fellow
ship. No class ot men enjoy each 
other's society better than Methodist 
preachers. We do not therefore won
der that aged ministers often revert 
in thought to the period when their 
ardent feelings oi religious ambition 
were brought into pleasing contact 
with the matured wisdom and sym- 

of those venerable men who

memorial notices.

ad long been engaged in the noble 
work of the ministry, One of these 
now in the 37th year of his minister
ial lile, would beg the privilege of 
referring by tbe statement of a few 
facts, figures and remarks, to Metho
dism as it existed in the Maritime 
Provinces, forty years ago. Our 
standpoint is 1842. There were then 
in the Colonies referred to. 56 Meth
odist preachers'; distributed as fol
lows, Nova Scotia 20 ; New Bruns
wick 20; P. E. Island 2; Newfound
land 14, Of those who were then 
within the bounds ot the present N- 
8. Conference, 9 are still among the 
living: J. G. Hennigar, J. F. Seat, 
J. Buckley, J: V. Jost, R. Morton, 
J. R. Narra way, R. Smith and C. 
Lockhart. All the others have been 
gathered to their fathers. Of the 30 
who were then stationed in New 
Brunswick only 7 survive :—E. Wood, 
H. Daniel, H Pickard, G. Johnson. 
S. D. Rice, F. Smallwood, and W. 
Allen. One of the two then in P. 
E. Island is now alive :—A W. Mc
Leod, of Baltimore ; the other, W. 
Smith, is among the departed Six

-A. J. FUBLICOVEIL 
Died at Truro, in great peace on 

the 15th inst., Dr. Allred J. Publi- 
cover, son-inl-aw of Rev. John Caa- 

. sidy. In the death ot the departed 
: an unseen hand has smitten down 
one ot the gentlest, noblest, bravest 

! spirit| that ever animated mortal 
j clay. Against tremendous odds our 
( brother struggled up the steep ot 
' life to professional success, illustrat
ing what is possible to an indomitable 
will, to a strict integrity, and to an 
unostentatious merit. And when the 
end came, a more serene and beauti
ful death is seldom seen. Full of 
affection to all around him, and calm
ly trusting in his Saviour, •* he fell 
on sleep." May we, too, see the 
king in his beauty and the land 
which is afar off,

S.B.D.

SAMUEL TRACEY.

Samuel Tracey, a young man of 
21 years, (whose father is a member 
with us) quietly passed away on the 
11th inst. During the months his 
health had been failing, I had often 
visited him, and have good reason to 
believe he experienced a change of 
heart. During my hrst interview he 
frankly declared himself a sinner, 
unprepared to die. At each visit as 
best we could, we pointed the tremb
ling one to the sinner’s friend. Some 
ten days before his decease, while 
there yet appeared hope of his re
covery, he openly avowed his faith 
in Christ, and spoke of the comfort 
derived from the promises of God’s 
word.

On Sunday afterqoon, the 11th., 
we found him struggling in death, 
but rational as ever, and peaceful, 
triumphant and resigned, be entered 
the valley. “Is Christ precious 7” 
we asked: and, gasping, he replied, 
“ Yes." “ Have you a hope ot hea 
Yen?" “ Y-e-s." “On what is it 
grounded f1 “ On what Jesus has 
done tor me : nothing‘else." Then 
be faintly articulated, “ What a Sa
viour I”

On the following Wednesday an 
address was delivered by the minister 
iu charge to a crowded 
and in the graveyard was 

slot a you

gathering, 
s laid all 

that is mortal ot a' young man, loved 
and respected by all who knew him.

1 ^ ç I

Sheet Harbor, March 19.

J. L. Sunljr, vi Vanas county, 
Texas, is probably tbe only mp.n in 
tbe United States who has need 
greenbacks for gnn-wadding. He 
went duck hunting with $300 in cur
rency in his pocket, aud not having 
any gun-wads he used paper in load
ing. He became so engrossed with 
the sport that he forgot a'l about his 
currency, and had shot away ebou 
$50 of hie wad before he discovered 
his - mistake. He however, killed 
thirty-seven ducks, which cost him a 
trifle over $1.25 each.

are yet living out of the 14 then 
in Newfoundland :—L Sutcliffe, T. 
Angwin, J. McMurray, J. S. Addy, 
J. S. Peach, and 8- W. Sprague. 
Thus it appears that during the forty 
years, 33 out ot the whole number of 
55 have gone the way of all the earth. 
Of the 23 still living, 18 are super
numeraries in tbe Lower Provinces.

Only two are now in the lull work 
of the ministry;—S. D. Rice and 
Richard Smith. Then, in the whole 
field, there were only two supernu
meraries :—W. Bennett, and Stephen 
Bam ford ; now nearly every sixth 
minister belongs to that class. Nor 
is there any prospect that the percen
tage will be less. The oldest minis
ter in the active work then was Win. 
Croi-combe, the oldest now is R. 
Smith.

Sixteen of the 56 were natives ot 
this country, the others were trom 
the old country. At present more 
than two-thirds are natives ot these 
provinces. The number of circuits 
in 1842 was, in Nova Scotia 15 ; in 
New Brunswick 18: in P. E. Island 
3; in Newfoundland 14 These em
braced a large extent ot country, in
volving much travelling, which was 
done chiefly on horseback. For il
lustration, take one circuit, Wallace. 
Within its boundaries, at that time, 
was nearly the whole region now oc
cupied by the following circuits and 
missions :—Wallace, Pugwash, Ox
ford, River Philip, Wentworth, Pic- 
tou. River John and Stellarton. Cum
berland county then had only two 
Methodist preachers, now in that 
district of country there are 13 in the 
active work, and two supernume
raries. No other county in the Pro
vince ot Nova Scotia has a whole 
District within its own boundaries. 
There are now in the three Maritime 
Conferences 25 Methodist ministers, 
who were sent forth into the work 
from the region included in the two 
Cumberland circuits in 1842. We 
had then no institution of learning; 
Sackville Academy was opened tne 
next year, 1843. Not a D D. among 
the 56 preachers. Now we have 6 
with a large number of M.A.'s and 
A.B.'s. We have never yet buried 
a Doctor of Divinity in the Maritime 
Provinces. [Our correspondent for
gets Dr. De Wolfe.—Ed.)

The salaries of preachers were not 
then as large as some now are, but 
there was seldom any deficiency, ^.n 
economical family could lay up a little 
every year ; which those on missions 
and some other circuits can hardly 
do in our day. There is much more 
liberality now in supporting the min
istry than there was then. But I 
doubt not, that more was given in 
proportioa to numbers to the Mission 
cause in that day than at present. In 
1842 a little over $7000 was raised ; 
in 1882, about #22,000. At that time, 
all the preachers went to the circuits 
to which they were appointed by the 
District Meeting, without any hesita
tion. Now some get an effectual call 
from quarterly meetings, months be
fore the removal time. On the whole, 
we feel quite sale in assorting that 
the former times were not better 
than the present. The theme may 
yet be further discussed bv

G. O. H.

Brown & Welt,
WHOLESALE

ÇÜUÎ)

MERCHANTS
Have just received a large snd com

pletely assorted Stock ot

Garden,
Field, and

Flower Seeds,
Which they offer to the trade at

LOWEST MARKET RATES
for thoroughly

CATALOGUES
and PRICES 

Furnished on Application.

Grass Seeds !
Grass Seeds!

The most difficult thing is to keep 
the heights the soul has reached.

BREVITIES.

One «so, to an almost laughable 
degree, infer what » man’s wife is 
like from his opinion about women 
in general.—J. 8. MilL

■i i V
If people don’t find ont for them- 

selves bow smart yon are, never 
mind telling them ; they don’t de- 

! eerve to know.

Character is not ent in marble—
! it is not something solid and unalter
able. It is something living and 
changing, and may become diseased 
as our bodies do —George Eliot.

|
| When a lady who has been taking 

music lessons for the past eight 
years hangs back and blushes, and 
says she can’t play, don’t insist on 
it. The chances are that she Can’t.

■
Bill Nye is not a Mormon. He 

gives out as his platform, “ Oue 
country, one flag, and one wife." Bill 
says he “ has never pined to make 
the mtrriage register of bis family 
Bible look a hotel register.”

| “ Yes," said the Vermont clergy
man, “ I consider it all right for a 
minister of the gospel to trade horses, 
but as a matter of policy he should 
trade with some one outside his own 

i congregation.
|

A hotel boaster, who was vaunting 
his knowledge of the world before 
a crowd of new comers, was asked 
by a wag at his elbow if be had ever 
been in Algebra. “ O yea, certain- 

! ly,” said he ; “I passed through 
there on the top of a stage about a 
year ago.”

An old farmer said to his sons : 
“ Boys, don’t you ever specerlate. or 
wait for somethin’ to turn up. Yon 
might just as well go and sit down 
on a stone in the middle of a medder, 
with a pail ’twixt your leg», and wait 1 
for a cow to back up to you to be 
milked.”

The housekeeping of Queen Victo
ria’s establishment is cmed for by a 
butler who has a salary of $3,5oO per 
annum. He has four assistants, 
who do the purchasing, and see that 
good measures are given by the trade»- 

i men. The chief cook has a salary 
of $3 500, and the two pastry cook s 

, have $1,500 each.
!

She was asked what she thought of 
one of her neighbors of tbe name of 
Jones, and with a knowing look re- 

; plied: “ Wby 1 don’t like to say 
anything about my neigbbon ; but 

i as to Mr. Jones, sometimes I think, 
and then again I don’t know ; bat,

! after all, I rather guess he’ll turn out 
to be a good deal such a sort of man 
as I take him to be.”

“ Why how odd you look with your 
hair parted in tbe middle !” exclaim
ed Mrs. Brown. “ 1 used to part 
mine on tbe side," said Mrs Jones. 
Then the conveaeation became gen
eral. Erch lady had to tell how she 
parted her hair—all bat Edith’s mo
ther. She said nothing. Suddenly 

.little Edith’s voice was heard : “ My 
mamma parts her hair in her lap.”

Prime Canadian and Western
- ' TIMOTHY

Choice Northern RED CLOVER
Mammoth or Large Late

CLOVER
ALSIKE and

White Dutch CLOVER 
RED TOP,

ORCHARD GRASS 
Kentucky BLUE GRASS,

Italian RYE GRASS
LAWN GRASS

(Carter’s fine Mixture.)
VETCHES, or TARES.

----- 1

LOW AT wholesale.

Brown * Webb. 

DRUGS
oi the FINEST QUALITIES,'Zand 

PURE POWDERS.

Medicines,
Pharmaceutical Preparations ot offi

cial strength and unsurpassed^
excellence. •-a,

CHEMICALS,
Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the 

Leading Manufacturers of 
the World.

SPICES,
Carefully Selected and Ground and 

Packed by ourselves. WaHK- 
bantkd Pure.

Oils,
MACHINERY. MEDICINAL^ and 

other Oils.

DYE STUFFS,
and DRYSALTERIES of every de

scription.

PATENT MEDICINES,
All the Popular Proprietary Re

medies.

Perfumery,
Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

Druggists' Sundries,
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, 

Corks, Boxwork, Utensils, Appa
ratus, Surgical and Dental In- 

strumenti. Trusses, Sup
porters, &c„ &c.

GROCER'S DRUGS.

BROWN & WEBB,

WM. TIIEAKSTOX,
' NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLEST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist J.vuk Room.

BILLHEADS.
BUSINESS CARDS.

SHIPPING TAGS.
STATEMENTS

HANDBILLS,
CIRCULARS,

LABELS.
DODGERS,

LETTER.
NOTE snd MEMO HEADS. 

HANDBILLS snd TICKETS for PIC-NIC 
TBA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 

or ENTERTAINMENT. 
CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries 

SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, ia 
Book or Pamphlet form.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OP

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------ ’

SCOTCH YAB2TS.
5i,l0ee!1-’,iFl0w \ Emb">iderins Silk, Lines
Kloee Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braid» ; Stamped Strip*, Yoke* and Toilet 
Set.; Caere*, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip
per. ; Kane) Work of all kino., with Ma- 

" or*1 hoxe* ; Jewel Case», Glove 
aad Handkerchief Set»; Cardboard Mot
toes ; While, Black, Colorsd, and Gold 
and Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Basket* ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose- 

wood, etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 MRBMTOH STREET
HALIFAX

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OP

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OP THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’g Pattern» 
•t Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FKKB

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street, 

HALIFAX, N.marph 6,1880—ly

INDUBITABLE EVIDENCE.
(Condrntnl.j

PROM DOCTORS, DRUGGISTS, MER
CHANTS, FARMERS.

Some of tbe additional home testimony re
ceived since publication of la.t pamphlet.

eiVIBO EHTIRK SATISFACTION.

,, , Pictou, April JO.
Gentlemen—I find that your Pad» are «fir

ing entire satisfaction, and w,*h you mcreaa-
i8 !°r 80 T“lu,,bl* » remedy for disease 

ofthe kidney. J. B. Mobdbe, m.d.

■sight's disease coaquie*».
„ Enterprise, April 13.
Gentlemen—Five year» ago I fell with a 

bag Of grain which caused weak tie** m my 
back, mud also brought on au attack of 
Bright» disease, and which caused me to 
lose considerable in weight. After wear- 
ing your P»d for six week», I gained 13 lbs.
, P*m ■nd weakness ha* left me. I would 
bave yet been in, the doctor’s hands, bad it 
not been for my using your Kidney Pad.

W. Fsewicx, Miller.
Ot ilHVICe TO PATlKms.

n „ Lime Lake, April 23.
Gentlemen—Your Pad ha* been of great 

service to some of my patient* already.
Jon» Maxwell, m d.

JOHN. K. “ENT,
Sole Retail Agent for Halifax.

William A. Piooott, Granville,
J. A. Shaw, Windsor.
Geo. V. Raid. WolfvilU.
J. B. Xobth, Hantsport.
W. H Sieve*», Dartmouth.
C®*8 F Cochbabb. Kentville.
C* fc. Bobdex, Canning.

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘The Early Bays of Clristiaiily.’
Issued in one volume, with all the Notes 

Appendix. Index, etc., the same a. the l.-h
priced edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed fr. m 
the Kngli-h Plate*.

PRICE; Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cl, tk 
7»c. net.

“ One of the most learned and ingenious, 
yet candid work» ever wruteu in cemmevt 
upon the New Tsatament."—Oeod L.trra. 
Hire.

Adreaa ;
S. F. HUEST1S.

141 Graaville Street, Halifax

^
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LONGARD BROS.,FEBTIU2EL™ «.
t • , ♦ • I 7 . _ I "w _ z> r- o i

213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'& HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of & Brass Copper Work
eel Analyst* of the “ C

The ‘Ceres' gupcrphss+hite
*(THK AlMPLBTE FERTILIZER.) 

fiOXKMKAL, MEDIUM kUNK, GROUND 
• BONK.

Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres.”
» bnperphesphate, -------------- ------------- - uaporer-

easmCAJ.LaeOBAIOBT, DaLHOCAI* Cot., uh*f <* corrupted, condition of the blood; 
I Halifax, jan’ry iStb, 18*3. , | •^Pc^in, the buxxi-potron* from the lyitem,

- I sed reuewtag the blood, and re-
— I It/iri nnr le- —f a - »* •

Sarsaparilla
cure* Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Rheuma
tic Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and 
all dlasedUre taaefc l by a this and lmporer-

LATEST ISSUE NEW BOOKS

STANDARD SERIES. b
Printed in large ttpb; on good __ * *

PAPER, AND BOUND IN HRATT XI £ W EDITIONS
CARD MANILLA. W MAILED I FOTî «ATI’ ITTtlV
POST-FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRIOR. VU A 1 1 11 r-

No. 79—PERSON A L REM INIS- METHODIST BOOK ROOM 
«EXCES OF LYMAN BEECHER. ,,, G„„,i|le ^ x s

« made » es refer t be mi- etorin* iu vit»li«i„._________ Curee" Superpheepkata, r. * «uanxing power.for Znxdneen’. Plumber and Vessels Use. i Hp*}**™ *remit»* toiuw»’. ^j>arin**lon* vtm ot unparalleled» **»““«**■» ’ I Soluble Pbe.. Aeid (aahytiride) 7.49* . w»*W, AYES’» Sarsatamili a h»
Equal le Boue Fbaaphato 16J82 I ••------ ■--- - eA”xrx*1I-1A Pr

ALSO
Reverted »r ^ précisât#ted Pbos-

»U perfect adaptation to the"cme of ^UdiT
__ ______—- I meet originating in poor blood and weakened

. ’ t.** I Port),le, IM, caMM. «life IodideMACHINERY FOR RILLS, MIMES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRIST1SC1 - IW““
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences

Potaeh (actual) 
Amtneaia (de)i —u»*aia li , .I Total Aw- add (aahrd.)

, Equal to Buee Pboerttate
UW
».7M

SUPPLIED WITH

The Superphosphate Iu well made, in good 
' friable evodition>nd in every respect » nrvt- 

elaas a rtici*—shewing hisher total per cenl- 
t ages at Phosphoric pcid and Ammonia, than 
l any other Superphosphate hitberte analjxed , 

here.

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OK

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

-/ . LOBirQ'A- ®

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

MAKE

2of Potaealum and Iron, and la the safest, 
■■ | most reliable, and mint economical blood-

purifier and blovd-fotel that can be used.

Inflammatory Kheumat l»m Cured.
“ Ayes'* Sarhap.yIULLA ha» cured me of artioia—«hawing higher totul percent- the Inflaimnatury Dliqiimat i*4i, with winch 

•f Phosphoric acid and Ammonia, than I have suffered for many year».
■ ' • ' ' i'*'***'4 W. H. Moore."

Durham, la., March 2, 18*2.
GB1 'RGB LAWSON. Ph. D. J.L.D.. K.U-S.C. J “ Eight years ago I had an attack of 

fellow of the Institute el taemistry. . ltheumatUni *o severe that I cnul.l frit 
ef Great and Ireland, j move from the bed, or drees, without help.

I tried several remedies without much II 
auv relief, until 1 took AVER'S Sar-apa- 
Kll-LA. by the use of two l* ttlv* of which I 
was completely cured. 1 have not been 
troubled with the Hheum.itism since. 
Have sold large quantities of your 
S*ii*apakilla. and It still retain*' its 

i wonderful popularity. Tile many notable 
cure* It has -effected in this vicinity con
vince me that it is the best blood medicine 
ever otlere.1 to the public.

E. f. H akhi*." 
River St., Buckland, Mass.. May lg, 1**2.
*• Igvt March I wa* so weak from gener

al debility that I could not walk without 
help. Following the advice of a friend, 1 
commenced taking AVElt'S SaKsapvhii.i.a, 
and liefore i had u*ed three bottle» 1 felt 
as well as I ever did in my life. I have 
been at work now for two months, ar.d 
think your SARsaparilla the greatest 
blood medicine in the world.

James Maynard.” 
620 West 42d St., New York, July 19, 1882.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula 

' and all hcrefulous Complaints, Eryslp- 
THIRTY ! 4hu, Eerema, King-worm, Blotches,

JACK St BELL,
Piekford 1' Black'? Wharf lialifa^.

IMPORTER AJFI> WHOLESALE DEALER IV

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

! MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 

j STARCH, Ac.
OFFICE ANI) SAMPLE ROOMS

Comer of Duke & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX, N.S.

!

BEECHER
By Rrv. James C. White, M 
Price 10 cents.

Nee. 77 ± 78.—HEROES AND 
HOLIDAYS, Ten-miRUtc talks ta 
Boys and Giria un the holiday» au4 
Internat:onal S. S Lcaaoee of 1883. 
Price 60 cents. Edited by Rev. W. 
F. Crafu.
N>. 76—THE LESSON IN THE 
CLOSET, ls-3 By Ob ai les F 
Deems, LL. I). Treats devot’onally 
S S. Lesson* for the first six months 
of 1883. Price 20 cents.

No. 75.—THEBLOODOFJESUS. 
By Rev. Win. Retd. W ith intro
duction, by Rev. E. P. Ilamm-md. 
Price 10 cents

No. 74—OPIUM ENGLAND'S 
COEUUVE POLICY AXb ITS 
DISASTHOUS RESULTS IN 
CHINA AND INDIA. The Spuad 
of op<nm sin king in America. By 
John Ligifin». Price It* cent*.

No. 73—NEW TESTAMENT 
HELPS tor »ny Version ot Edition. 
The most complete lii'iSrv of Hcipa 
t-- tb«‘ N.-w Ti niait ent ever publish' d. 
Pi ice 2v cents.

No 72—THE CONVERSION 
OF CHILDREN By Rev E Pay- 
•on Hammond. Price 30 cent».'

No. 71 —THE REVISER’S ENG
LISH. By G. Washington M ron. 
20 cents.

Address S. F HUESTH 
141 Granville at.. Halifax.

( ompfiul of Baptism.
By W». Hsmilten. P.t>. cloth net Tr

Son. Moon and Start.
A bvok for beginners By Agae* thhen.e, 

with Pr»f»c* by the Itev. C. 1‘aitchard
■ A., ML

Old Faith** in New l ights*.
Bv llev Ncwmsu --niyth. P.P. Pastor Kir*t 

Prr-hvtensn Churrh, Quinry, 111, with 
Prvtatory Not# by Rev. A. B. Bru. n, v tv. 
PrMe*»or .J Throlofe-i. f ree Chun h Col
lege Gla-g a. 12.no., rioth . 4- d p [>. 
I1.SS.

HKBOES OF
South African Dkrovrry.

Bv N. 1> Auven. Frier $1 U

The World'.** I'oundatioiis*
OR

Geology for Bcgiimer».
By Ague* Giberne. Pi ire $1

TDK

Romance of Nat ural UUtory
Hr P. H. Go.se, M I, Pri,-e#i ]u

Land and Sea
By P. il. lui*»,-, y k ».

New edition.
Pi lev fl IT.

MTOKTANT TltlAL OK

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
se-i who win take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 19 weeks, may be restored to sound 
k—1th, If Bach a thlstg bapamlkle. For earing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
•qnaL Physlhiaaa Oe.tfaem In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall foe 
eight letter-stamps, gend for circular. I. g. JOHXflOM 4b CO., BOHTOK, MAH*.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S AKODTNK LINIMKNT will Inst.n 
tansoutly rsitsvs these territde dleeeses, and wfll positive!/ 
cure a ins eases eat ef ten. isfurwe lien that wifi save 
maay lives sent Ikes by mail, kvn't delay a mumenL 
Prevention Is better than care.

I I II III CM*** (for Internal and Ka-ummen ■ un*i v~> cubes
at the Longs, fliiuolc Hosrsenele, Hsekiag Oongh, Whooping Css 

Chronic Dysoatssy. Cholors Moche», Kidney Teoahlss. Dteeeees ef
- - - --------- ---------------------- 1.. Borros. Mass.

DIPHTHERIA

year* decided,and. jury of half, millmn Bores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eru,,rton'.“^
people Lave given thar verdict that th. Sklu. It clears the blrxsi of ail Impu^

MIWADn’Q I INIMCMT ; Uee> this lUgMetion, stimulaU* the action ofItIIIsMiiU 0 LI HI III Lll I a **** ftnd thus restores vitality and
I» the best lluflauunatisa allsyvr slid ISin elrengthens the whole system, 
destroy er in tli< world. 600 Medical men 
endorse nnd nee it iu their pmctice, »ud be-

SCHOOL MUSIC,
NOWHERE ELSE,

than in the establishment of OLIVER MT 
SON X Co., are published, »<l useful, so tar 
ied, so brilliant ami every way satisfactory a
tet of Mualo Books ;„r

Life.
Iu the lower Intermediate snd higher 

form*—or insnilestalloii» et the divun 
wisdom in the ustural history ul an
imals 1 <iO

By P. II. Go»**, i.a.s,

Vnlilnet of lllogrnpli.v.
Crown 8 vu. cauh vol. pr.« •• 7«>v.

JOHNSON’S__________ ___
_ _ Gi rente

ronleT_____________I___ *______
Sold eeeryuliera. Send tor pamphlet to I. S. Jon*so* * Co.,

Chronic Rheumatism, f 
Spine and I
Beoralgia. Influent». Hjg* Um^s, Bleediiw

B
An Ensllsh Veterinarv Surgeon and Chemlet. ^ M ■ Iff ■ ■ IlfÊKk HpN\ I AYH. that Sheridan's |f| MIX C IlCIlV LAI

Powders. Doss. 1Immensely vshiabls. Nothing nnesnhwtii make bene toy Hfce 
M to 1 pint food, field everywhere, or seat by mall tor • ‘ i * Co*, Bomon. Madto

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants,

60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, 2T.B.

lies, it is welt worthy the name
KING OF PAIN.

$150 will be paid for a rase it will not cure 
er help of the following diiease* Diphth
eria and Rhuematism, (Scalds, Chilblains, 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lraibago, Bronchitis, 
Burns, TooViache, Broken Bernat», Bore 
Nipple*,Kelirs, Sting*; Kro«t Bite* Bruises, 
Old Sore», Wound*, ICa'acbe, Pain in the 
Side or Back, Cou'raetioto of th# Muscles.

There is nothing like H whfn taken inter
nally for Cramp., Colic, Creup, Colds, 
Cough», Pleurisy, Hoarser**, and Bore 
Throat. It i* perfectly harmless, and can 
be given according to directions without any 
injury whatever.
A Positive cure for Corn* 

and Wart*.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair Ofl
bald heads ia cases where the hair has fallen 
frees dis erne, as thousands ef testimonials 
will peeve. A trial will convince the meet 
skeptical that the above i« true. Send to no 
for testimonials of distinguished men who 
have aaed

MIINARD’8 LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful '*tep of hair, and 
hundreds who have need it are willing to 
swear that by the u*e of Minaap’s Liai- 
mbbt they have obtained a now growth ef 
hair. : PRICK "6 cents.
«T Kor sale by all druggists and medi

cine vendors evirywhere.
MANUKACTURKD BY

W. J. NaifeBOBT A Co.
Ksb 9 —ly BRIDGEWATER N.8.

ntRI'AKKD BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mate.
Bold by all Druggists; price 11, six bottles, SA

Schools,
Academics,

Seminaries ; 
Colleges.

Clriitian Herald, Quarterly ^
Cofitaining 30 Sermons of Telmoge,

Spurgeon and noroerous Pert rails 
ot ei

Masters in History,
Gibbon, Grote, Macaulay, .Motley.

W. her.-mention, as amuti, hundreds ef 4irt‘at ^VClbU,
others, our Bong Bello,,i<0e., for t'ommen Scott, Thackeray, lhckeae, Lvtton 
Schools, by L- 0. Bucrson, as a groat favorite i ,, A „ , ,
andeno tbnt may be universwlly used. The I*Feat Scholars,
older books. OoldenKototu. We.. b> Perkins, . _ „ „ ..
"erry ChUnee, 40c, by Emerson, and ethers Bucbannan, Bentley, Perron, Parr. By Ik 

‘ J. Nicoll.

ilreat Orator*,
Burke, Pot, Sheridan, Pitt,

- *, - T,—'* Mg H. J. Nlroll.eug Boko, 75 cents by Per-
ÎSiüf.'SSn'iJrî.’ïUi "ÏÏu.’ SI. Paul'» Kpl»ll<- tolhc <i.r
tie»» fee High sad Normal fldutli , |nt hilftUN.
500 iBfitrueteri for fill Initruasentl. By Joseph Agar Beet. Crown five. ; .MB , p.

63.16

have a filed reputation and are always in de- > 
mend, fiend for liât I 

The Welcome Chorus. *1,1 
School Choir, $1 and Hour Oi Binging, 8> I
hy Emerson and Tildsn. 
fl by PcikinsTSc

the world-famous MaharSton's 
ethed for Plano Ferto, *124 nnd

320 ACRES FREE I
IN THE

We are preparing for the opening of the SPRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
us in former years.

WHOLESALE LUYERS, when ib St. John,should , devil's lake, turtle mountain 1125 iunviliUsp' not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will hud a *'“l *0V8K river country, | 1 - ar
full line in Hardware : Cutlerj .- Glass: Twines : Agri-1 NORTH DAKOTA, 
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.0 T"|,uter>,0 tbe United (-ute* Land office
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH ( ARE. i GRAND F0RKS. Dakota,

------------------------------------------------------ —----- *--------------------——---- - I . SUCTION A L MAP and FULL part icu-
THE REPRESENTATIVE toanva,ldw- ^

eminent men also e completi 
Serial Story “ Only a Tramp.’*

Price, pottage prepaid, 60c
Fsmems Terdÿerance Books

Dr. Riehardeon’e Lesson Book 
Bound Volume of 194 Thrilling Tem

perance Tracte 1 26
Gough’s Orations 86
Moderation va. Total Abstinence, or 

Dr. Crosby and Hi* ttevievere *0
Farrar's Talks on Temperance 60

Aaorlcse Book ExchBnge.
Chambers' Encyclopsrdia aid 4 vols.

Extra American matter, comprised 
in 18 large vols, large type. 16 60

•reen's History of Eng. Peo. 6 vol. 2 60 
Chambers’ Cÿc. Efig.Literature 4 “ 2 50
Gibbon’s History of Rome 8 ” 2 50
G rote’s G ret ce 4 ” 2 50
Mecauley's History 3 “ 1 GO

Address order*

many tbonsaad of Son 
I reody foe the Mnaie I 
| ries and Colleges. 8*l 

mailed for retail price.

—” Platform Prner* :
îCpàrtamwt of Semina- ' Addresses. Iheroseione snd Kssny* on 
tod for lists ! Aay hook ' Mortal. Moral and MW

MACOBEGOB & KNIGHT,
î^JLE AGENTS

- HALIFAX

Sent by Mail Post-paid,
PRIVE REHiXEH.

NOTES ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSORS,1883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illustrated with more than 100 EngTirings
Bible.Lessons in bo'h Old snd New 

Version, 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated
THE SELECT NOTES,

A Commentary Explanatory, Illustra
tive and Practical, on the internation
al Topic* for 1883, By Rev. K. N. 
Pelouhvt. A large quart*. 840 page*

$1 00

tub: standard

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition ha* 118,000 wards (300 
mins than any ether English Dictionary 
3UU0 Engravings ; alad contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
gn ing important fact? about 97VO uoted per-

** iapenor to ewery othrr Dictionary h>th *
ertu ifiit»lifrlit*c!.v'~ Prpfai to Iinoei tal Diction
ary, Loreuoii, 3 voIp. 4to. “ Dr. v\Vb>ter » j great xvoi k w the lk*xt Ihctiouarv of the Eng- I 
lifah langungv.' —Don Ion Monnng Vlirot irle. , 
“ Tl.r b« «41 - * I n.O't Us<* hr 1 Dictionary of the j 
Engli-h language ever published.*’—London j 
i i.i. « >. "Tin- Dictionary v% i- l'uutui to l»t* , 
th** -lamlaV i in IèngUn.1 a- it i- u. Ameri• | 

ch.’—Kw. W. E.'C iall?. *" A i.< c #-*-ily to 
e> ft y eduratdtl man.” — I>«rd Urongham.
** Certainly t.j** he?*t practical Engli-ii Die* 
tiunary tiiant.'’—Londov i^uartcrly Review.

Price 6»2 00.Indexed F ages, *13.00.

For Sale hr
^ t ". hues ns,

HI Oiauxille S. j

UN FERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for haï rament*! and Diitetic use 

by
K. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING ( IlK- 

. MIST. '
KBK8IVOTO* Uilill *IUi;KT, L05VOX, lY.

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent have 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE 

D 0MINI0N EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS !
This with oar Exhibit* full/ estab
lishes uur claims ■»* the mind* of the
Tuhhe. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
f|otn the BEST MANUFAG
RURERS enable is to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your own interest sLonld induce 
yuu to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please elate whether you wish to 
puiebaa? for Cash or on the instal
ment plan Nauie t!.:* paper.

. .. w II. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

H. V McNALLY,
General Tr«*veil mg Agm 

St. Paul, Minn.apoli. A Manitnha It It. ! '“i" W1X h “ KUs antecd to U- the juice
■-» K. Front St . Toronto. Ont I of ,hv ««’-tr-ape.i.f t.-e ' «te d 9 ., 4 Mtolu-

-------— — - ------------------------------ -- . , *ia, and the Mrdo,; It 1» perfectly Ire.- fr-,iu
Alcoh-1, mid 1» guaranteed to I»- Pur* (Rape 
Juice. It ha* stood the test of 22 years’ 
con!mon» sale iu every dimMe, *n-i 1» now 
urod in upwards of 18(0 Chnrche* of *11 de. 
noinii atioD*. The mode of manufacture is 
a slight modification of a well-known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserve* the 
grateful flavor and the rich iiutntious quali
ties unimpaired. It 1» therefore admirably 
adapted in saaiw of debility and lever, in 
which the stemach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering ftoin febiile 
ailment, drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food ha* bees refused.

NEW GOODS
PKR STEAMER “ PARISIAN."

6. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ ANDOENTLKMBN8’ SILK
C

OLIVE* DITSOM * Os, lesica
AS. A. DIT8UN A CO,

887 Broadway. N. Y

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IKON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN, N.B. 

t’A> YASSERS HAMID
pr»K

SCHAFF HEltZQtr
ENCYCLÔPÆDIA

RELIGIOUS KNOWI.KIm.K.
By Phillip (khaff, n d. tl n 

This is our of the L«-«t works l-Mf erpei ic. 
*d canva.M r* to handle that lu. Dheu 1- - 1 • 1 
lor year*.

Send lor descriptive Circular* and tenu*. 
S.K. IIUEMT8,

141 Granville Street, Hsbfax, N.S

ÜMBRELLAJS.
Ladies’ Satin parafiole^uaebades

And by steamer lew dee we shall complete 
with maay new additions in this deportment.

New Laces and Lace Goode.
All the neweet and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; beat vaine in trade.

Trimming», Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Glove* f Kid Gloves Î!

Seme eepeei.l makes, and the new 
teniiig. 8 to lfi buttons.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchief», Ties 
and Scarf*.

India, Muslin Lace Scarfs
The Nt-w .Sa>h HibTx>nfe:,

1 XA0.11 the Jedding c •lor-», «tv., Ac.

CL18T0N H. MENEELYBELLCO.
-L uK"iii; 10

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
HULL FOUNDERS.

TROY, .v :-;w YORK.
SJ nul:i‘ turen -upi-nor quar.titv BEI.L8vtw- •• ti ntt'-Mtnvn givr-n t-> ’. lit K<-H

DLLLs. iliuatratcd CuUsingueae

Jnee II. Huoue», Kay.. M.D., K.C.S., 
Publie Anelj/nt for Antrim County and 

JBelfaet Berovyk.
! “ I have chemicalIv examined th* bottle ef

Wright’s Unferui.nted Wine itagen hy my 
rou from the stock held by Mr. Wright’» 
de*fast Agent), and find that it is free from 

' aicobel, and contain, the constit at .at* of 
grape juice. * bra mned with water it will 
prove an agreesbl. beverage."

Fkoh Ksr,Jo*» llrtwiix, 
Formerly Profeooor at Meant Alltoon 

Wotlofon Callage, hackooL’e, KB.
f*ackrille, May 23rd. 1888. 

’* I have ju.t finished the analysi. ef the 
I Win* sent. It is nneee.anly a slow proeeas, 

hook fas- *„ne *f the steep, taki g two days. Tin.
Ai ne contain* No Alcohol, aor any dele- 
termu* ingredient. * » * It can be relied
on a* »uoleeoioe. not having anv mtonca- 
ting properties. •••.*'

FOR SALE AT
MEUTOAL HALL,

AMHKK-T. N.S.

C. A. Ii LACK.

1882, FALL STOCK 1882.
COLEMAN & CO.
Hare received a large and wall a .soiled 

Sleek of

HATS, FURS, TRUNKS,
4cO., deo

BOTH HOLISM Alb AMKftlCAV,

XN'birb they ire •ffrring it tbs lowest 
prices.

ILL TH* LATEST WTTI FS IB

Soft A StlMFelt Mats.
Clerical Hats in Satin A Felt

M. I».

rrms
In 8KAL and ASTRACHAN JACKKT8, 

HUAS. <'4KtX. (SR, ULAH.X MI KFh. 
CAT’S, TRIMMING». Ac.. K

BUFFALO ROBES,
Lined md I nHned,

143Cran ville St re et Ha I if ax

ptsjp
Dcsc.RltefViïcf?*-

ZvîcSHANE 
BELL FOUNDRY

tvorial, Moral and Msdigioua hwbjecU.
By Rev Daniel Carry , ». ». 1 60

Great Joy :
tom prising Mermen* end Prayer Meet
ing Talks. By DL Moody 7

The Brotherhood of Mon :
or Christian Sociology. By lies Wm 
In,worth. 1 36

Self-Culture and Self-Reliance
under Ood th, means of Keif Eleva
tion. By Rev. Wm. Cnsworth 0 76

Dictionary cf Engliah Li tein
ture. Bring a Comprehensive Guide 
to English Author* and their Work*.
By W Davenport Adam. 1 26

Spiritual Struggle* of a Ro
man Catholic. All Autobiographic*I 
hkrteb. Uy Rev Louis N Beaudry 1 00

From Death unto Life:
or Twenty Year» of Ministry. Hr 
W Hanlain cheap edition 76

Four Centuries of KngU-di
Letters. Selections liom the < on*--- 
jioiidsiw e of one bund ml m u«l lift' w 11.

I It-rs, Kdit^d ind srTsnjft-d by U . i g*;.-
ti-vtv Croons. iXj

Tin; Synoptical Did ioiitirv
of HciîpfMie l'ituIDIs. Mini Ke.Vt• m • » :
ItviDK a Mft liodit m1 * ti’i.iiiMi v of l in
I'rimMpl#*»,, l'r«’v«»ptti nhd Diet* >>t 

t bcr.pt tire, li) < ' II I^ciiVrt. ha 1 '*>
John We-Icy ! Hit Life and

Hm Work. K\ !<♦*', MMitlif'W t #?
11Mii’J.tfffi from fIk Krein li by L*:v 
A J Kirnch, ha ^ ft.

The t.'lci ical Lihrary, X oi. 1 :
lime ii uni i»'d < >ul It wr* uf *S Miron1
on tbe New 1 t'ttdiiti'iit ÿlôO

Sf»rffpkhs :
I'v IDv. W. Mf.rb'j I’un«bon, i.f.f?

A Manual of Nalurnl and Re-
vruled TlKdlfrfJ : H) KrV. II. U . 
William*, d.it.

The Iiomili-'t
k icrbioP bcrip^

.Scrnion* lor Boyn and tiirN
And 'Jen Minute* T«II. to Children I ‘A

Squire Brooke.
A M nnoriifil uf Kdwnrd Ur'iok <>t 
FirldheuM-. By K?f John lluif 
l^i#rfi I fMj

J-cavc* from my Log of Twc-r,-
ty fit r Y par* < brief 1*0 Work tatpott/
Sailor» and otb**i• m th»* I*- of 
Loudon, By f borna» L Danand 1L*

SpurgconV Trea-ury of David.
Kittot ami Srrond Vobime , ^acii 2 <A#

Poem* :
By Fran# ie HdJ 1m Hater/al

Uern^ of lllu^tnitiore
From S^rm-vii" and <>fh« t writ in/
Dr, Outline , 17f

k4 These Sayitig* of Mine
J'uiplt ^ of»**! Oil afi-Vt-ll 4 IlMpt- r* ti 1*1 J 
ku-t tsfwjto'i a in! »ti # r -ff; ii.on- 
By Bev Juvrpb i'r.i k#*r, d it ntt 1 vV

r ûuCKîYE sell rov.’.’DRr.

V A « fl U Z E N i. 7 ; :

X 1 36
L

— -««pufTi VP'

Man !«•! '■ t!i i - e ' t
i ' *r:i ' * 1 11 \ M 1.- a * i"i

im-trO 1 " C:.
r. !' el,.-, .. .

eulsr* sen iiei. Ain.»»
Hy. Mcchane fc Co , Btitimore 2ic U.S.A.

•CVS-

)&63. i?r3Jp
h* IA bt Itille l r y .. *. i. - , _ . „» *4 '• '

tC'r.Y.-» ' f l--f y*sb . • ;• ,-x -ab#>*Tt ’~f> î • ■ #"i ."ii;*fr»*, - t -as
•Sh.TI V..>L#» uni ; .a. A t ---Uef..
i'isnt*-. i n:*. Tr»-*> *-• . 1 o . *
D. M. FERRY & CO. baTRCiT Mich.

TVS
DAMbL k . Li.A l j > , *\
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THE WESLEY AW, TODAY, MARCH SO, 1883.

800KSTEWMDS DEMRTiEKT
8. P. HUESTI8 - Book Steward

Receipts for * Wesleyan.
Bet Dr McMurrsy for [h J tt Black 6 00 
Rev A S Tuttle for John Lockart,

Win M-*h.r, fho. C Cola, each 2 8 00 
Bee P Prrotwqed for Bobert Wood- 

werth «[ 2 00
Bee Geoj Bomrfor Kimber Bugden 2 00 
Bee. J 8. PeertT f<>r Klie* Kerch, 2 ;

Kbeneser Kerch. 2 ; * «0
Ree C W Hamilton for .1 ohn Gilk. 2 00 
Bee B Johnson 'or Morrell Kern.worth 2 00 
Bee W Uwwn for D J MrLaughliu.fl;

Tho« KleRwood.S ; Alex. Lockhart,
1 ; Sell, l 10 00

Bee K William* for Mr» Isebel Bel
ter t.

Ree J H Davie* fer Mrs Dr Harrison
2 ; Ales Liudsay, 1.60. 2 60

Ree J G Hr' #y for Mrs Msrr Lisk 60 
Her Ur M- Murrey for Mis J Brown 2,

Mrs Krslict* 2, John Daniel 2, Jus 
Wileon 2, 8 00

Ree J 8 Co6u for J B Bow«er, 2 
John Kaulsner 2. Bobert Parker S, 6 00 

Bee Tbouies D Hart for Abel Harvey 2 00 
Ree J K Donkin for Cooper Beel» 1 ;

John Botbv 2, 4 00
Bee 8 Jaram ter BC Mareen 2, Lester

Snyder 2, 4 00
Wm M Bru e 6, W H Webb 2. Mis. 

Webb 2, John Macdonald, K«q. 4, Ree G P 
Dawson 1, William Grwnough 160, Jane 
Perrin S. John P Sipher 2, Miner T. Poster 
2. Mrs Jairus Hart 4. W Fletcher Burns 2. 
George \V Burbidge 2. Wm V Vrooin 2, 
Ambrose Smith 1, G H McKinlay t, Stephen 
K Bent 6, George Middlemas 2, Donald Mc
Kinnon 3, W H Mor ley 2, A W T Belt. 2, 
John Simpson S.

men

MARRIED
At the Tara nage, Kirgsrlear, March 6tb, 

by the Bee. J. K. King. Mr. William Kraser, 
ol Pokiok, to Mi* Kette Haris, of Blaner 
Bidge, York Co-, N. B.

On the 15th inst., by Ber. J. Seller, a 
Mr. Jen.ee Ak.rly to Mrs. Mary Jane 
Cooper, b. th of Paireille.

On the 20th ieat., at the residence of the 
bride'» patenta, by the Bee. K. William», 
Mr. Stewart Teller, So Miae Clare, only 
denghter of Joseph B. Harlow. Beqr., Cale
donia Corner, N. S.

O" the earn# day, at the residence of the 
bride’s oncle, by the same, Mr. George W. 
Middlemas So Min Kile Parker, niece of 
Mr. George Middlemas, Cnledonia Corner, 
K. 8.

On the Slot inst., at Port Mouton, by Bee. 
J. G. Big ney, Mr. Solomon L. M eh I man to 
Mia# Kmily Smith, both of Port Menton.

At Walton, on the flat March, by Bee. T 
D. Hart, Mr. George H. Burgee», of Walton, 
to Miae Geergie A. Mr Leila.,, daughter of 
Mr. Allen M«Utlaa»of Knot Walton.

DIED
At Went war h. Cumberland Co., on the 

10th inel., Mr. Hecerd Beebe, aged 80 years.
At Sack ville, en lfKh inet., Cept. Timothy 

Owtbouee, aged 61 y fera.
On the I I th inst., at the residence of Ree. 

Jae. Taylor, nenr Kingston Statuai, N. S., 
Charlotte Lyd nr J, aunt of Mrs. Taj 1er, tell 
erteep U June, in the 7ttk jrar of her age.

At Adeerate Harbour, October 10, 1880, 
Matilda W.. daughter of Coarlette end Wm. 
Mille, in her 18th year. She died trusting 
in Jeeua.

At AdrocaU Harbour, It-.h March, 1881, 
■lame» Nicholls, aged 66 year*. HU suffer
ing» from cancer in his face were greet, bet 
by hie patient faith hteshibitod e fulfilment 
of the words : “ My grace la sufficient for

On March 8th, at Law.enceluwn, Anna* 
po>U, Mr. Ssth Beut. in the 7«rd year of
his age.

On ihe iOtb lost., et Hunt* Point, Mr. 
Andrew Hagan, aged 80 year». For many 
yeeie he was » member of the Methodist 
Church.

At Suminenille, Haut» Ce., on the 18lh 
March, l.ulaliah Nunn, beloved wife of Jae. 
N nnu, aged 36 years.

Suddenly, on «7th March, Edward k chie. 
Conductor W. A A. Keilwav, aged 38 year».

GENERAL CONERR MS CE COLLEC
TIONS.

1.1. AID P. ■ l., COPIlllSCl. 

reiDiBicToi DiaraiCT,
F rvderictou.....................
Kingaclrar ................
Marysville. ....................
Gibson............ ................
Naahwaak.....................
StanUv............ ..............
Uofatuwn......................
K -*Wlck ....... ...................
Mlefbeld.........................
Gaaetown ..................
Woodstock
Canterburr..................
Jat#.,«ville................. .
ftirhmou I...................
k Ur.nceville.............
Andover..... .................
Vpper Kent..................
An burette.....................

$84 24
•i. «Tirana distbict.

St. Stephen ..............................
Mllltnwn 
M. Andrews
M. David».........  .......... "
Si Jaiuee............................
Itovab-c........ ................. ..
Dru Island

8 20 
1 0,1 
1 26 
1 uu 
1 ») 
1 uu 
1 00

$12 66

r n imp viaraiCT.
Charlottetown ........................... .|14 go
1 'nrnwall..............................................  •> 27
Little York..................................... 2 It
I’.wnal................................... in
B-deqoe............................................... 3 42
T,you.... .................. 4'*#
Marge e............................................ J Jo
Siitiiiiierotde....................   1 60
Bideford................  4,0
Murray llarlojr................................... « t4J
Moiitagn-.................   164
bvuri............................................^ y oi
Mount Su War......................... Ju
A lbs i ton.................. e n

$.18 86 
J*o. S. l*Hiaabt. 

Tree», of Gen. Con. Fund.

PREACHERS* PLAN
HALIFAX * DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 1888.
I Jam. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m. 
R Bracken. R. Bracken
Jfo.ro. KAYK ST. 7 pm.
J H Davi» J H Davie
1 Terns. OR ANTON ST. 7p.ro.
J J TeaedaU J J Teaadele
lla.m C0B0UR0 ROAD. 7 p m 
J L Batty J L Batty
Z fame. CHARLES 57. 7p.m.

! F H W Pickles P H W Pickles

lla.m. BEECH ST 7pm
j To be supplied. C. M. W

' lla.m. DARTMOUTH 7 p.m. 
H P Donne H P Doene

Por Cough, aid Coldv, use Allen's Lung 
Bâ sam. See adv. in another column.

Mar » lm.
Ay. r'a Sarsaparilla, the first blond medicine 

t ) prtve a real ancrera, still holds it» plaee a. 
first m public estimation, both at heme and 
abroad, as shown by its miraculous cures

A Fund roe Fobty Yaans — Over 
forty years li.re passed since Gate»' Life of 
Man Bitters msde its first cure in Nova 
Scotia and sinre then hundreds and even 
tbou«andeof l he moat remarkable cures ever 
known hart been made by it. In its early 
history ita fame spread over a large part of 
No»a Scotia, the United State», end the 
West, br ita own merit» witboot a word of 
edverti»ii>g,and to-day it is the family mod- 
icine of hundred» in the Lower Province#
and other pert» of the continent.

The firm have just completed their new 1 
factory and will be better prepared to meet 
the increasing demand. As a blood pun fier 
nothing can b# found to equal Gabs" Lite ' 
of Mao Bitter» and Invigorating Syrup, and 
at this season of the year whee the blood 
undergo#» a complete change, the atrong ; 
and healthy as wall as the feeble ahould 
alike look after tin» important matter and 
thus fortify the ay stem againat diraaai. See 
advertisement in another column. Sins

No female ahould attempt the toil and 
drudgery ot washday, when it can be obviot- 
ad by the use of James Pyle's unrivalled 
I’earline. Mar 2. lm.

A Blimivg ia Disocian.—No one would 
suppose that the introduction into the family 
of a bottle of PoTaait’a Paiplih Cone 
Kxtbactob would be the mean» of restoring 
peace end prosperity. Corn» are painful, and 
the eon»’.ent cooeciouenraa of this upon the 
beat nntured produce» nervoua depression, 
ill temper, recklessness lending to e desire to 
•pend their time a wav from the bosom of their 
family. In order to avoid the evil» above 
mentieted always keep a bottle of Putnam’s 
Corn *itractor on band. Sold everywhere, 
N- C. POL8ÛN AGO.. Kingsten, Proprietors.

When a cold or other cause checks She 
operation of the secretive organa, their natu
ral healthy action ahould he rsnored by the 
use of fAyera'e.Pille, and inflammatory ma
terial thereby removed from th# ay stem. 
Much sen ou» sickness and suffering might 
be prevented by thue correcting these slight 
derangements tttat, otherwise, develop into 
settled di

JUST JCSSUKD.
MEYER'S

Commentary on Acts,
With Copions Hot*, Addin* one- 

fourth new matter by

WILLIAM OR1ISTOX, D.Ü.
KZ"Two voluu.a» in one, strongly bound 

is Cloth,

PRICE $2.75.
Ihe English Edition sells at $6.00.
Dr. Charles 8. Robinson, of New York, 

says, “ Meyer on Acts is among the very br» I 
end most needed of books for our use eu this 
•Ida of the water.”

Usual Discount to Minister».
Trade Supplied-

Address A F. HUE8TIS,
141 Granville 8t., Halifax, X.S

or

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2,

Outline* of Sermon*
OX THB

OLD TESTAMENT,
46 EMINENT MINISTERS.

Among whom are :—G. 8. Barrett, e.A., J- 
Baldwin Brown, B A , J. F. Cbown, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, O.D., E- 
Hcber Kvana, F. W. Ferrer, D.D , DoneM 
Fraser, D.D., John Her, D.D., H. P I.iddon, 
!».!>., .1. A. Matfa'den, I D., Alexander 
Mariai en, L D , W. C. Magee, D.D . Arthur 
Murscll, Joseph Parker, D.D., John Puls- 
fonl, W. Morley Punehon, D.D., L L D., 
Alexander Raleigh, D.D., Charles Stanford, 
D.D.. W. M. Statham, B a., Ac.

In deference to the wishes of many, the 
Outlines in this volume have been made 
much fuller than those in the previou» Vol., 
and thev are consequently fewer in num- 
her. A" large part are here printed for the 
first time, and the rest is almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
lines having nppeared in book-form.

PniCX : Crown 8vo, cloth, 300 pp. $1.30. 
Also, ON HAND, VOL. I-,

300 Outlines of Sermons on the 
New Testament.

Cloth, 81.50.
Mailed poet-free on receipt oi Price.

Address S. F. HUE8TI8.
Methodist Book Room,

Halifax. N. 8.

Dalbaasie Colleie & Uiircnitj,
HALIFAX, N.S.

MUNRO

EXHIBITIONSjMiD BURSARIES
Through the liberality of George Monro, 

Bail., of New York, th# tollowly Exhibé- 
•lone end Bursarloa will be oBeswff fcr com
petition at the commencement of the Winter 
Sessions of thle College, 18», 1884,1883,1886, 
*nd 1887.

«33 FRESH SEEDS «33
JUST IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE

. CAR NORTHERN RED

CLOVER SEED,
PRIME UNHULLED

là» Lam U • »»»( a»»l
THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, OBOUP,

All Piaoaata of the Threat, Lmngs and 
Pulmenary Organ».

nr ire riirirn cii

roxevMPTio* has bees cvred

When other Reraediea and Physieiane have 
failed to effect» aura.

Recommended by P*T»ICUICJI, M ! vliras* ax» 
Nlk.«*h. Id fact by everybody who Has 

given it a good trial. It nevtr fatlt
letrmfrtUtf.

A» as EXPECTORANT It hae ne EquaL
It i« hannleee te the Moat Delicate Ch Id. 

it eeaetalma we OFIt'M im say Am,
gW*Directions aeeompany each bottle- 
#WFor sale by all Druggist».

CARON FARRAR'S HEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS

CHRISTIANITY,
Author's Edition.

Issued in on# volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Cover», 40c. net; poet paid 45c. 
Cloth, 76c. net ; post-paid, 81e.

8. F. HL'ESTIS,
146 Granville St,

Halifax, S. S.

Im 18*8. Five Ja»l»r -- ---------- --------
of the annual vale# of fM. tenable *r two 
year», and Torn Jnniar Bnrmflm of 
the aoeual vain# of #186, ienable Mr two 
year». ______ _ „

Five Mamie» ExMbHteas at the an- 
nual raise of fSM, tenable for tire year».
Tern IT-------- T‘ the annual
value ot $150. teftaUle for lew >eara.

tS£VStiSL.Œi
STKlSSrASSme

at the annual
SaJTI

MVwTiShhKiIh»,
Sir two yearn, hand Twli 
of th# annual raine

Im 1888 H
bitten» of th«--------- -----------
for two year», and Tern Junior 
the annual value of 6130, tem
XtTiri Senior Exhibition» of the nouai 
value of 8200, tenable for two year». Tea 
Sealer Bn realise of the annuel value of 
6190, tenaille for two years.

Th# Exhibition# ere open to all cendl 
date#; the Bursaries are open to candidate# 
ttem the Maritime Province». TheJanior 
Exhibition» end Bursaries are open u> can
didates for Matriculation in Arte; thdSenior 
Exhibition*and Burnariea to undurweduaiei 
of any Unlveralty who have completed two, 
and enly two. year» of their A rta oourae. nnd 
who intend to enter the third year of the 
Art» courue In this University.

Any frirther Information required msy be 
obtained on application to tne Principal, 
Dalbojeie College, Halifax. 8.8.

mar 13, 4in

New Stockof

Timothy, Alsike Clover Seed, White Fife Wheat, White
Dutch CLOVER.

LOW IN QUALITY. 20 SACKS

ENGLISH GROWN SEEDS
/Comprising—among many others

Blue Imperial, Blue Peter, Champion England, Daniel 
O’Rourke, Yorkshire Hero, McLean’s Little Gem, 

Carters 1st Crop
PEAS

Mammoth Long Red, Yellow Globe, Orange,
Manvel WurseL

.3 Sacks |Purple Top Swede, Skirving’s Swede, White 
Dutch, Purple and White Strapleaf

Catalogues of VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS 
promptly forwarded on request.

VICKS’ FLO WEE SEEDS
AND VEGETABLE SEEDS 

In 5c. papers for retail trade—at Low Prices per 100
packets.

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co.,
WHOLESALE SEED EMPORTEES

HALIFAX, 3ST. B.

W. L. LOWELL & CO,
BANKERS «6 BROKERS

Raflg—i» Beak Bond* and all NegwIlaWe Seeer- 
it and Sold»

Uneurrent

CoDectioBS sidi #■ sD Idfiwniti 
Or*m|fer the pnrchaee end rale of Stock#, fie,| 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Deily r 

which are on tyle in ear 06
solicited

iw Monterai, New York and

Are in receipt of Daily Quotation» of the Lending Stock» in the Inhere 
* ere on tyle in our 06ce for the Information of Ihe Publie.
Order# end Correspond:

named Cities

Î 165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

The Greatest « Blood Purifier 
EXTANT 18

GAIES’
Lire or man bitters.

But fer CHRONIC DI«KA8KS the

INVIGORATING SYRUP
shocld ■■ ueep i* coaaaxton
Nostos, Kieoe Co., N. B'., Aug. 2 ”9.

C. Gatss, 8ox A Co :- -Sir»,—Tbi» i» le 
certify thel I have been »6ii:ted fer over 
twenty year» with liver complaint, and have 
tried different deeter» and p-vparatione, end 
was treated by en Indien Doctor, bat ell to 
no good effect until a year age I commenced 
taking your Lifeof Man liittora, No. S, and 
Invigorating Syrup Ne. 1, using your Nerve 
Ointment end Acadia Liniment externally, 
and with God’» bleeeing I can candidly aey 
that I have not been ee well lev iwrntv yean 
1» 1 eni at the present time, and would heart
ily reeemmend yeur medicine to ell suffering 
from liver complete! end impure Mood. Toe 
are et liberty le use thi» a» yeu d» m b»et 
for the benefit of the afflicted, end 1 will give 
further particular» to any one westing to 
know about them.

Mltti. RACHEL McCRKADY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wholesale AgenU—Brown A Webb, For- 

•yth, Sutcliffe A Co., J. K. Bent.

We era it ell time» prepered to eccept risks against Fire en all (leases of property at 
lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings nnd contente insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,00a

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

Horth Brito and Mercantile Insurance Company.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH alee effects Life Insurance en the meet approved plena and st 
neet favorable rates.

__________ W. L. LOWELL à Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

NOW READY,!
OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK

DOMINION HYMNAL

AT THI

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
Pulpit Bible»,

Family Bibles, illustrated 
Pocket Bibles,

Teacher's Slbles,
In great Variety.

Prices from 35c. te $15.00.
Order» from the Country will receive 

careful attention.

The Trade Snpplied at a lib
eral UlMcoant.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
ADDB88S

S. F.HUESTIS,
145 Grenville St-, Halifax, N.S.

vuwuwy-jvuwt ryaiuucut VI V/liriRllBD « non.
HYMNAL racentiyp.b 

uyjoihreliehed b, the Rev. William"Krigg,, end’h.'vVn^ ie^Too’ te d'ede^Tth^ m'my W -
SI?1! B ^ 8UDde/ SCh°°1 104

PRICES :

Music EJdlltloxx.
Bound in Board Covers, per copy.................................... ................. fi) g$

per dozen«••»•# *•«•»*•• ••••••••»... 6 00

Bound in psper, 7c. per cepy ; 75 cent, per dozen........................$6.00 per hundred.
Bound in limp cloth, 10c. per copy $1.00 per dozen .................. 8.00 “

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restore*, with the gloea and frenlim**» .if 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be demrrd. 
By ita uae light or red hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thlakeued, and baidne*» often, 
though not alway*. cured.

It check» falling of the hair, and 
late* a weak Bad etekly growth to vigor. V 
prevent» end cure» scurf and dandrutl, and 
heal» nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. A* a Ladle»’ Hair Dr«melng, the 
Vioor U unequalled , it contain» neither on 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, gU>*»r, end 
allken In appearance, and impart» a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C. P. Brickkk write* from A'tefcy. O.,
July 3, 18*2 : “ laut fall inv hair commenced 
felling out, end In a abort Wme I became 
nearly bald. I u*cd part of a bottle of 
AVER’* Hair ViOoR, which «topped the fell 
Ing of the heir, and alerted a lie* growth. 1. 
have now a fnll head of hair growing vigor- 
ously, and am convinced that but for the 
uae of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bnhl."

J. W. Bowkk, proprietor of the Mc Arthur 
(Ohto) Knquirrr. aey» : “ AVER’* Hair Viooii 
1» a moat excellent preparation for the hair.
1 epeak of it from my owe experience. It» 
nee promotes the growth of new hair, and 
make» It gloeey and soft , The Vtoox I* also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge hae the preparation ever laile.t 
to give entire satisfaction."

Mr. Axon Fairdairx, leader of the 
celebrated " Falrbairn family " of Seottinh 
Vocalists, write» from Horton, .Vo»».. li, 
1# : " Ever alnee my hair began to give sil
very evidence ot the change which fleeting 
time proeureth, I have used Aykr’s Hair 
Viuok, and »o have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youth/ulnera — a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, un
ion, actors, and In fact every one who lilt* 
ha the eyee of the public."

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from la Flm 
Af., Ckarlttiown, Matt.. April 14, 18*2, »av« ; 
"Two year» ago about two-thlnla of uiy hair 
es roe off. It thinned very rapidly, and I » at 
Met growing bald. On using Axer'» Hair 
Vioor the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, and In about a month my bend 
wae oovtipletely covered with abort hair. It 
hae continued to grow, and l# now as gmid »• 
betel# It fell. I regularly used but one bottle 
•f the Vioor, but now nee it occasionally nt 
e<"

W* km hemdreds of aimllar taetlmool»'» 
to the eMeney of Ar*R’a Hair Vioor. it 
amlkM a trial to eonrinee the meet akepu » 
enl of U»value. y

Dp, J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowe 11, Mass.
•old by nlll

STANDARD LIBRARY.
Preview number» ot this Library’ were 

knewn by th# new Standard Seri*. A list 
of thee# 7» book#cnn be had on application. 
Il i» pupî iid t# ieea# 28 book» in the year, 

Ihe regelnr railing 
'of th# 28 books in thia country, weald 

J«te tr6» $80 te $100. Our priera will 
be from 16 cent# to 28 cents each ; the aver
age will be about SO sent* ; in ell about 
$6.20. Subscriptww fer the whole 88 book» 
let the y-ar,
$4.50 Ce«h In Advance,

er anr book in the Mat mailed on receipt of 
price.
No. 1 — OLIVER CROMWELL.

Hi« Life, Tiinw, Battle-field» and Contem
poraries. By Patton Hood. ISmw, alia— 
2M page», bound in brat y paper, and let
tered on beck. Price 26 cent».

No. 2—SCIENCE IN SHORT
CHAPTERS. By W. MattUu William*,

* F.K>., PAlJf.

Tbi* author’* article* are eagerly sought 
for by the beet'iterary paper* and Magazine* 
in Great Britain. He is a lending and inde
pendent thinker, nnd often g rusas* «words 
with the most renowned scientists of tbs day. 
Price 26 cent».
No 3. —AMERICAN HUMOUR-

18T.S. By H. K-Hawea.
Tbie authorparaenta in fine ratting thi 

wit and wisdom m Washington Irving, Oliver 
W. Holm**, James K. Lowell, Arte mu* 
Ward, Mark Twain, and Bret Harts, and be 
doe* it to» a roses. Price 16 cent*.
No.4.—LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS

SHOEMAKERS, and a constellation of 
celebrated Cobblers. By Wm. Edward 
Wink».
This ia a most interesting book, written 

in a very popular style. Mr. Wink* baa 
wntten what everybody will love to read. 
The shoemaker* of England have always 
been remarkable tor two thing* . ftr»i, thry 
Lave alway* keen in advance of other trades
people in their love for religiou* and political 
............................. " rlai.

FOR

Sunday-school and Social Worship.
FLra.4 L.. L    $ J I At ... . “

In. sll movement» in Knglsuo for 
progr-*» they have stood together a» one man. 
The shoemaker» of Kugland hai* »Uo been 
remarkable for their intelligence, humor, love 
of boneety, and tbeir hatred >f all affectation 
and ahama. From their rank» have «prung, 
more than from any other clas* of trades
people, men of greet power asd influence. 
The greet "Wesleyan Metl odist denomination 
owe» wore te tbs cobbler» of England, than 
to any other clea*. Mi. Winks tell» some ez- 
citinf «revis* of rams of them. Price 86 eta.

TRADE 8UPPLIED.
8. F HUKSTIS,

141 Granville .St.,
ilslil’si, N. S

Agent for the Maritime Province* for 
Flank and W’agnail’s Publication*.

McSHASE BELL FOUNDRY
Grant rare baa been exercteed bv the Committee In «electing both the Hvroea and 

for tbera book, upwards of 10,000 Hymn, having been examined in tbeir prépara- 
It ia the joint product of earnest and experienced worker», both Clerical and Lay 
Suodav-»chool .icoartment of f:hn*tian . «Tort J

roaromsvnsw iboee
CELEBRATED «4UMKS AND BELLS 
for Cbnicbr», Acwleibie, Ac. Price-list 
nnd Circular* wet free.

HRNMT Mets HA NE A Co.,
haltiiaore, Md. L’.S.A

sag 18—ly

NEVER WASTE
Tour llrae or money renting a firm whee 

you can BUY TIME »nd

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Brat Market» *lmo*t at tour 'loor. 
rineet Farming Land* in the World Ka»y

Ena, 300,000 ACRES.
Imeiesl- Fur term» a<l<in;»s

0- M« BAKU ES, Lansing, Mich.

w-Tt'îî1'? en,crja<; »>“ Pie—« be careful to *ute whether they want WORDS only or 
MUblC edition of this book ; »L«o specify the kind of Binding.

Soaople copies of either or both of tiiera .book* mailed poet-paid on receipt of the 
Fttsil price*

Addreee

TH IS PAPER r~- -fonn- ,-n-<»EUK<»h y BOW Kl.

141 Grsnrille Street, Halifax, N.S.

Co’s Newspaper Advertising Lure;
Spruce St.) where advertising contracte may 
be made fog it In NEW YOHK.

PRINTED FOR THE PROPRIETORS 
by WILLIAM THEAKSTON, at tbe 
tilllce, 141 Granville St. Hslifax.


